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BLESSINGS OF 61st ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The 61st Annual Conference of the
O.A.R.B.C. held at Grace Baptist, Wester
ville, is now history, but certainly not
forgotten. The theme this year was THE
PUR SU IT OF THE BEAUTY OF
HOLINESS. The messages and subject
caused those who attended to humbly
‘stand” in awe of the purity and holiness
of our God and certainly could not go home
the same as they came. Many of you miss
ed a wonderful conference.
The p la n n in g , p rep a ra tio n , and
hospitality of the folks at Grace Baptist,
and especially Gene Bryant, made the con
ference a highlight and blessing to all who
attended.
Approximately 207 voting and 55 non
voting messengers registered from 110
churches and they, plus a number of
guests, pretty well filled the auditorium.

Seventeen pastoral changes and eleven
new assistants were the basis of the
j^ewcomers Banquet on Monday evening,
nested by the Council of 12. All enjoyed a
aeheious meal prepared and served by
Jadies from Maranatha Baptist Church,
MHumbus, and Grace Baptist Church,
Westerville.
.Music of the conference was under the
able direction of Dennis George and
featured soloists Dr. James Burt, Grace,
esterville, and Shelley Lopez, Cedarville
v-oilege; Pastor Brad Quick, First, Elyria,
trumpet; Evongro Baptista, foreign stunent from Cedarville College, a beautiful
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flute solo (he had been given a flute by a
missionary and learned to play it on his
own); West Moriah Men’s Chorus under
the direction of Pastor William Aber
nathy; and the Ensemble and Hand Bell
Choir from Maranatha Christian High
School. Mrs. Merle Brock and Mrs. Carol
George accompanied on organ and piano
at all services.
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Messengers at the Annual Conference of
the Ohio Association of Regular Baptist
Churches, meeting at Grace Baptist
Church in Westerville, honored Dr. James
T. Jeremiah with a special citation just
before he stepped to the podium to present
his message, “The Pursuit of Holiness.”
Dr. Jeremiah, serving twenty-five years
as president and now chancellor of Cedar
ville College, Cedarville, Ohio, has main
tained close relationships with Ohio
Regular Baptist churches. The Association
honored him for his work, first as a pastor
in O hio and th en a s a c o lle g e
administrator.
Dr. Jeremiah is a graduate of Baptist Bi
ble Seminary, Clarks Summit, Penn-
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sylvania and Central Stab
Ohio. He received his Mast. __________
Winona Lake School of Theology and two
honorary degrees, the Doctor of Divinity
from Central State University in 1961 and
the Doctor of Letters from Cedarville Col
lege in 1974.
He was pastor of Emmanuel Baptist
Church in Toledo from 1939 to 1949 during
which time the church grew to over 400
members. He also pastored Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Dayton and concluded
that ministry with his acceptance of the
Cedarville College presidency in 1953. He
held the position of President from 1953 to
1978 and has continued to serve the College
in the position of Chancellor while continu
ing an extensive Bible conference
ministry.
For eighteen years Dr. Jeremiah con
ducted the daily radio program, Light for
Living, a five-minute program with an in
spirational format. He has authored a book
entitled, The Importance of Inspiration, as
well as several booklets on various
subjects.
A frequent visitor to the Holy Land, he
lead his fifteenth annual tour in March of
this year. He has an indepth knowledge of
Bible lands which is augmented by an ex
cellent visual slide dissolve presentation in
his Bible conferences.
His wife, Ruby,- has been a supportive
and faithful partner in all of Dr.
Jeremiah’s ministries and her ministry
with women and college students has in
fluenced many lives. Dr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah have four children, all of whom
graduated from Cedarville College.

by Ken Floyd

®har®hes als° ,uf edJtldsday as an opportunity to take special love offerings for
Bm i *»
•* general fund- Others received special love offerings for the William A
*ock Memorial Fund.
pMany pastors have reported how they used this as a special time to emphasize prayer,
their'hF W3S m.ad,e sPeclflcally tor other churches and missionaries, and some utilized
the rh e a u°nS t0 lead Prayer groups in areas of specific needs. Others had members of
iteme, FCh asslgned to specific time segments throughout the day to pray for specific
the mi f 0?1*
which was provided for each church with areas of need in
^ ministries of the state Fellowship.
PraUtfaS*
are? ^e^®ws^ P s (Northeast Ohio and Canton) held afternoon prayer and
by
services, with attendance of approximately 400. These services were highlighted
SDeo? ,Clal Praise testimonies concerning the greatness of God, combined area choirs,
iai music, a devotional, and prayer groups praying for specific areas of need.
Feiin„ c° nseasus
°Pinion from all is that this is a much needed emphasis for our
dars n„StT ¥uan,yn o ^ e?g4 ri y anticipating next year’s Day of Prayer. Mark your calenSpecLu ff°r the m ° -Af B;C' Day of Prayer be held on Sunday, September 24,1989.
be m - i j - CeS W1 be Sent out again next sPring and a special Day of Prayer packet will
wbichthm, b i i
Rasinrs are encouraged to send any suggestions or information
y n
ould bfbelpful for future prayer days to Pastor Ken Floyd, Education
nirruttee Chairman of the Council of 12.
your'!lernb?rTt.0 c°atuinue cultivating the emphasis of “one accord” corporate prayer in
th i^ ”
- K wlU be excitlng t0 see G»d at work as He responds to our faithfulness in
crucial area of our Christian walk.
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O.A.R.B.C. FIRST “ONE ACCORD" DAY OF PRAYER
them!>!!ISt nnnual O.A.R.B.C. Day of Prayer was held on Sunday, September 25. The
CORn I® jSe f°I
yJea,r, wa®Acl s
“- they ra‘sed their voice to God with ONE ACaccnrri”nd said’
You Ar£; God- This Burden for our churches to pray with “one
<-cord was realized in several ways during the Day of Prayer.
A M r cburcbwas encouraged to take time during the morning service to pray at 11 00
mini'JrLthtr0hl0i,AsSOCiatlon and sisteLr churches, thanking God for His blessing in our
^"d spirit Many
expressed how thls time was a sPecial time of excitement and kin-
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CITATION PRESENTED TO DR. JEREI\
CONFERENCE

On Tuesday afternoon, the Ladies
Meeting with Sandi Harner and the Men’s
Workshops were challenging, informative,
and a blessing.
Won’t you plan to attend and share in the
blessings of next year’s Annual Con
ference which will be held October 16, 17,
18, 1989 at Nottingham Baptist Church,
Willoughby Hills. Accounts and reports
just do not take the place of the experience
of being there!
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The messages were superb and given by
our own state men this year. Message
outlines and highlights can be found on
page 8.

The business sessions were chaired effi
ciently by Chairman Robert Barrett.
Copies of the proposed revisions of the Ar
ticles of Faith were distributed and are to
be voted on at next year’s Annual Meeting.
The camps gave good reports of progress,
new buildings, and remodeling, and the
blessings of many decisions for Christ.
Also distributed was the written report of
the New Church Task Force, which will be
printed at a later date.
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One new church was received into the
Association on Monday evening: Grace
Baptist Church, West Alexandria - Pastor
Carl Smith.

A highlight on Monday evening was the
citation presented to Dr. James T.
Jeremiah for his 50 years of association
with the O.A.R.B.C. An Ohio-shaped pla
que was presented to Mrs. Merle Brock on
Tuesday evening in honor of the service of
Dr. William Brock as State Represen
tative, who went to be with the Lord on
August 21st of this year.
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YOUR COUNCIL OF 12
OUNCIL
OMMUNIQUE

RE-ELECTED THIS YEAR — FOR THREE-YEAR
TERM

KEEPING ABREAST
Robert Barrett
Chairman
WHAT A GREAT BLESSING!
So many have said that our annual conference at Westerville last month was a great
blessing. Praise God, it sure w as! Let me mention a few reasons why it meant so much to
us.
Our host church, Grace Baptist of Westerville, graciously gave of themselves and
displayed a servant’s heart to us. How kind they were! As always, just seeing one
another again and renewing precious fellowship warmed our hearts. New friends were
made as well, and that is priceless. We were ministered to by people with musical talents
and that is always appreciated. But the heart and core of the conference proved to be the
heart and core of our blessing. I speak of the preaching of the Word of God with convic
tion and concern. That was really what our conference was all about. And that’s why it
was such a blessing. We came away nourished and stimulated and challenged to a more
ardent pursuit of the beauty of holiness.
.

CONTINUING TO SERVE

MEMORIAL OFFERING
There has been a very favorable response to the WILLIAM A. BROCK MEMORIAL
OFFERING. Gifts to this fund will be presented to Mrs. Merle Brock to assist her during
this critical time in her life. We request that gifts be mailed by December 31,1988 to the
O.A.R.B.C. office, P.O. Box 28221, Columbus, Ohio, 43228. We will be announcing the gift
total early next year. Our goal is $12,500.00.
FOR YOUR PRAYERS
The Search Committee is pursuing its task of recommending a new state represen
tative to your Council of 12. The committee is composed of:
Dean Henry (Chairman)
Bill Davis (Secretary)
Jack Jacobs
Max McCullough
And let’s pray for one another. I don’t know of anybody that receives too much prayer
support. Sometimes we feel so helpless as we hear of the trials of others. But God is not
helpless. He is still able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think. And He
still answers prayer.

LARRY ENGLE
GRAHAM RD.-CUYAHOGA FALLS

KEN FLOYD
PERRY•CANTON

TH E OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
OFFICIAL 0RGAN-0HI0 ASSOCIATION OF REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES
P u b lis h e d : E ig h t Is s u e s Y e a rly
T H E O H IO A S S O C IA T IO N O F
R E G U L A R B A P T IS T C H U R C H E S
O F F IC E O F P U B L IC A T IO N
The O hio In d ep e n d en t B ap tis t is printed at
C entral O hio Printing Co., 30 S. O ak S t., Lon
don, O hio 43140. S E C O N D C LA S S P O STA G E
paid a t London, O hio 43140. PO S TM A S TE R :
P lease send Form 3579 to
The O hio In d ep e n d en t B aptist
Box. N o. 28221, C olum bus, O hio 43228

EDITORIAL OFFICES:
Box No. 28221, Columbus, Ohio 43228
R a te s of S u b s c rip tio n : $ 3 .0 0 p e r
y e a r; $ 7 .2 5 f o r th r e e y e a r s .

STAFF
Managing Editor
Mrs. Merle Brock
P.O. Box 28211
Columbus, Ohio 43228
Ph (614) 771-0464
Assistant Editor:

Women’s Editor
Mrs. Susan Hayes
9184 T.R. 301 Rt. 1
Millersburg. Ohio 44654
Ph (216)674-4214
Kevin Brock

C O U N C IL O F T W E L V E
Chairman
Robert Barrett (88)
Faith Baptist
Box 308
Amherst, Ohio 44001
Youth Chairman
Max McCullough (88)
Grace Baptist
5050 Middlebranch Ave. N.,E.
Canton, Ohio 44705
Missions Chairman
Bradley Quick (89)
First Baptist
Box 929
Elyria, Ohio 44036

Vice Chairman
Lynn Rogers (90)
Northfield Baptist
311 West Aurora Road
Northfield, Ohio 44067
Assistant Youth Chrm.
David Culver (89)
Calvary Baptist
1450 Troy Road
Delaware, Ohio 43015
Church Planting Chrm.
Tony Beckett (89)
Faith Baptist
9890 State Route 43
Streetsboro, Ohio 44241

Secretary
William Davis (88)
Bible Baptist
20 Avalon Avenue
Bedford, Ohio 44146
Program Chairman
Larry Engle (90)
Graham Road Baptist
705 Graham Road
Cuyahoga Fall, Ohio 44221
Adopt-A-Church
John Moosey (88)
Whipple Avenue Baptist
191 Whipple Ave. N.W.
Canton, Ohio 44708

Treasurer
Tom Wright (90)
Memorial Baptist
2435 Eakin Road
Columbus, Ohio 43204
Education Chairman
Ken Floyd (90)
Perry Baptist
Box 80441
Canton, Ohio 44706
Approval Chairman
H. "Gus" Guthrie (89)
Riley Creek Baptist
R 1-4950 T.R. 27
8luffton. Ohio 45817

A v a ila b le
fo r S p e c ia l M e e tin g s

Regular Baptist Pastoral Ministry

B ib le C o n fe r e n c e , S p e c ia l S e rie s ,
D V B S , S in g in g

“ 9oAa&e'n in -V€itn ”

COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS REMAIN SAME:
CHAIRMAN - ROBERT BARRETT
VICE CHAIRMAN - LYNN ROGERS
SECRETARY - WILLIAM DAVIS
TREASURER - TOM WRIGHT
YOUTH CHAIRMAN - MAX McCULLOUGH
ASSISTANT YOUTH CHAIRMAN - DAVID CULVER
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN - LARRY ENGLE
MISSIONS CHAIRMAN - BRADLEY QUICK
EDUCATION CHAIRMAN - KEN FLOYD
NEW CHURCH CHAIRMAN - TONY BECKETT
ADOPT-A-CHURCH CHAIRMAN - JOHN MOOSEY
APPROVAL CHAIRMAN - GUS GUTHRIE
PROGRAM OF CONCERN AND CARE:
This continues by the Council of 12. Due to the number of churches in the
Association, the Council has asked pastors in som e areas to help with this pro
gram so that each church and pastor has a Council member or assigned pastor
to be responsible for them. You should hear from your Concern and Care Coun
cil m ember or pastor soon.
=»#=

TH E CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION

Rev. George P. Zinn, Lyric Tenor

iReu. m ilto n IE. iS a rk le g

P.O. Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121
FUNDAMENTAL BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC

5 1 6 6 O ld S m ith V a lle y R o a d
G re e n w o o d , In d ia n a 4 6 1 4 3
P h o n e : (3 1 7 )8 8 8 -2 5 4 4

PULPIT SUPPLY INTERIM MINISTRY
BIBLE CONFERENCE

E vangelizing th e “k in s m e n " o f our Lord in C leveland, O hio
R io deJaneiro, Brazil

Approved by C.O.M.E.

41135 T .R . 298
614-783-5481
CALDWELL, OHIO 43724

CALLED OF G O D - AVAILABLE T O YOU
R e v . R ic h a r d N. P e t t i t t
1458 E astshore Dr., Findlay, OH 4 5 840
P hone: (419) 422-4519

BIBLE o r MISSIONARY CONFERENCE, PULPIT SUPPLY
43 Years o f Pastoral E x p e rie n c e
17 Years - B oard M e m b e r, O ffic e r, D e p t. Sec. w ith e b m

ADMINISTRATION:

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:

Rev. Roy Clark. President
Mr Charles Workman. Vice President
Rev. William R. Aiken. Director
Mrs. J. Winston Boyes. Sec y. Treas

Dr. Gerald V. Smelser
Rev. A Paul Tidball

REFERENCES:
Dr James T. Jeremiah. El Cajon. CA
Dr John Balyo. Salem. OR
Dr. Paul VanGorder. Atlanta. GA.
Rev. Kenneth Smelser. Sebring. FL
Dr. Vaugh Sprunger. South Bend. IN.
Dr Marvin Lewis. Greenville. SC
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Huntington. W VA
Dr. David L. Moore. Cleveland. OH
Dr. Warren Y. Bibighaus. Haddon Hts.. NJ
Rev. Gary Dull. Lebanon PA
Dr. Raymond H. Saxe, Ann Arbor. Ml
Rev. Charles Johnston. St. Paul MN
W rite fo r your FREE co p y o f "The T rum peter fo r Israel" our
quarterly m agazine d e v o te d to th e w ork o f Jew ish evangelism .
~
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FOSTORIA BAPTIST CELEBRATES 95th ANNIVERSARY

From left to right: Allan Vine, Max
Tucker, Vernon Billington, and David
Chapman.
“So teach us to number our days, that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom” is the
theme verse for the year at the Fostoria
Baptist Church as they recognize their 95th
anniversary.
In the late 1800’s, eighteen individuals
gathered to establish a Baptist church and
in 1893, the Second Baptist Church (later
changed to Fostoria Baptist) was incor
porated. The first undertaking of the new
church was to secure a meeting place. The
Presbyterians had just built a new struc
ture and were willing to rent their old
building for $1.50 per week. Later the Bap
tist group purchased the building. During
those early years of the church, seveial
pastors, some of whom were part-time and
only stayed briefly, led the congregation.
Salary in those days amounted to about
two to ten dollars a week.
By May of 1911 the first building was sold
and a new site was purchased. The church
remained there for about 42 years, during
which time the church, led by Pastor L.W.
Beckley, separated from the Northern

“FOR PARENTS ONLY"
SEMINAR AT GRACE, CANTON

Baptist Convention in January of 1929. Ac
cording to the November 1929 O.I.B.,
Fostoria was listed as one of 15 churches
that made up the Ohio Association of In
dependent B aptist churches. They,
therefore, had become part of the
fellowship sometime after January. Dur
ing the ministry of Rev. Ralph Nordlund
(1950-57), the church experienced a very
healthy increase. In 1958 Rev. Max Tucker
began his ministry and it was during his
leadership (1958-62), that the ground at 524
West Lytle Street was purchased and the
first phase of a building program, an
auditorium and a fellowship hall, was
completed.
Phase 2, an educational wing was com
pleted and dedicated in 1968 under the
leadership of Rev. Allan Vine (1962-69).
Rev. Vernon Billington assumed the
pastorate in 1969 and continued for almost
sixteen years.
The present pastor is Rev. David Chap
man, who began his ministry in October of
1985.
A weekend of celebration on October 1 &
2 began with an ice cream social Saturday
evening. During that time testimonies
were shared by Max Tucker, Allan Vine,
and Vernon Billington. A historical
highlight was given by Mrs. Lillie Babb.
On Sunday the ministry of the Word was
shared by the three former pastors and a
special testimony was given in the morn
ing service by Mrs. Muriel Nordlund, wife
of the late Rev. Ralph Nordlund.
As a closing thought to end the celebra
tion, Pastor Chapman challenged the con
gregation to not only learn from the past
and rejoice, but also to look to the future
and redeem the time.

ORDINATIONS HELD
WALLACE LARSON

A “For Parents Only” seminar was held
the Grace Baptist Church, Canton,
Saturday, November 5. Rev. Kevin Hug8*ns, Associate Pastor at The Chapel,
Akron, Ohio, was the featured speaker.

Seminar topics included: “Looking at
me World Through the Eyes of an Adoles
cent,” “How an Adolescent Decides What
f“ nd of Person He Wants to Become,”
What’s a Parent to do When He Doesn’t
K*ke Who His Kid is Becoming,” and “The
Kmd of Home Environment That Gives
»our Kid His Best Chance.” A notebook
Was provided for everyone who registered.

CANTON B A PT IST AREA
g o lf t o u r n a m e n t

The sixth annual Canton Baptist Area
Kolf Tournament was held September 17
'ft Chippewa Golf Course, Doylestown.
After eighteen holes, there was a threetie for low gross at 84 and a two-way
he for low net at 80.
Other award winners were: Gary
"Jacobs, Cedarville, long drive and putt;
p°hn Rice, Doylestown, long putt; Jeff
~ e rber, D a lto n , long d riv e; Ken
^ussbaum and Fred Schumacher, Dalton,
cl°sest to pin.
o,The tournam ent w as c a lle d th
Werbeach Memorial in memory of c<
“under, Marvin Werbeach, pastor of Fir;
Buptist Church, Rittman, who went to fc
"“th the Lord earlier this year.

PE R R Y BAPTIST, CANTON
PURCHASES ADDITIONAL
PRO PERTY

The property was received through an
auction which meant that the church need
ed to act quickly to secure the money need
ed for a down payment. Pastor Ken Floyd
reports that through the graciousness of a
sister church, the Colonial Baptist Church
of New Carlisle, money was loaned in
terest free for the necessary down pay
ment on the day of the sale. The Perry
church family set a goal of raising at least
$15,000 of the purchase price within three
weeks after the sale was complete. Not on
ly was the loan repaid to Colonial, but
almost $19,000 was raised for the down
payment — nearly one-half of the purchase
prise of the property. The remaining debt
will be paid in a short amount of time
without any additional expenses added to
the church budget.

SU RPRISE CELEBRATION AT
SOUTHGATE, SPRINGFIELD
Standing from left to right: Gerald
Smelser, Ken Floyd, Wallace Larson and
Alice Larson.

NEW ASSISTANT, SUMMER
BIBLE CONFERENCE AT
CALVARY, BELLEFONTAINE

Pastor L. Czemiak
Calvary Baptist Church of Bellefontaine
recently called Rev. Larry Czemiak to the
position of Assistant Pastor and Ad
ministrator of Calvary Christian School.
He has already instituted many new pro
grams in the school which have been very
successful.

Standing from left to right: Larry Czerniak, Dave Murdoch, Barry Grahl and Dr.
Charles Wagner.
In August, the church held its Annual
Summer Bible Conference with Dr.
Charles Wagner, President of Grand
Rapids Baptist College and Seminary, as
the speaker. His messages were from I
Peter.
On the last evening of the conference, a
quartet made up of Pastors Czemiak,
Dave Murdoch, Barry Grahl and Dr.
Wagner provided special music.

An ordination council was called for the
purpose of examining Wallace Larson on
August 30 at Calvary Baptist Church in
Massillon. Following deliberation, the
council voted for the church to proceed
with ordination. Serving as moderator was
Gerald Smelser and Ken Floyd served as
clerk.
An ordination service was held that
evening. Speakers were Rev. Charles
Cuthbertson, Baptist Mission of North
America, ordination message; Rev. Steve
Olsen, Pleasant Hill, Smithville, charge to
the candidate. Rev. Ken Floyd, represen
ting the O.A.R.B.C. Council of 12 welcom
ed Pastor Larson to the state fellowship.
Wally and his wife, Alice, are mis
sionaries with the B.M.N.A. in the area of
church planting. Pastor Charles Johnston
of Calvary Baptist, Massillon was the host
pastor for the council.
THOMAS NYE
An ordination committee was called by
the F ellow sh ip B ap tist Church of
Wadsworth to examine Mr. Thomas Nye.
In executive session, the council voted
unanimously to recommend that the
church proceed with Mr. Nye’s ordination
The host church, Pastor Timothy
Wright, held the ordination service on Fri
day, October 14.
Thomas Nye and his wife, Jackie, have
one child, Tiffany. They are awaiting the
leading of the Lord in their lives, but an
ticipate a ministry in evangelism.

3

Perry Baptist Church, Canton, has pur
chased approximately three acres south of
the church for future expansion and
ministry. The property includes a large
two-story house and bam which will be
utilized in the future for outreach
ministries. With the addition of the new
property, the church now has five acres of
land for its use.

In God’s leading, the church had already
budgeted additional money for expansion
as part of a long-range plan. However, in
stead of purchasing the property in three
years as was planned in the church’s fiveyear goal, God has enabled the Perry
church family to purchase it the very first
year. The church has seen in a very visible
way how God blesses the church that em
phasizes prayer.

Rev. Huggins served for six years at
Jfrace College, Winona Lake, Indiana, as
the chaplain where he coordinated chapel
services, Christian m in istries, and
counseling services. He also served four
years as a church youth ministry consul^nt, youth programs editor, and road
teams coordinator for the National Grace
Brethern Church Christian Education
Office.
Kevin holds a Master of Divinity degree
snd Master of Arts in Biblical Counseling
from Grace Theological Seminary. He
received additional training in counseling
while interning with Dr. Larry Crabb.
Together, they are currently co-authoring
a book on counseling adolescents. Rev.
Ruggins also serves as a part-time instruc
tor at Grace Theological Seminary in
Biblical counseling.

November, 1988 - THE OHIO IN D E P E N D E N T BAPTIST

Pastor & Mrs. Greening * family, John
Floyd
On October 8 and 9 the Southgate Baptist
Church in Springfield, Ohio surprised their
pastor, John Greening, with a celebration
honoring his ten years of faithful service to
the congregation and the community.
An all-church dinner Saturday evening
was topped off with a program full of
reminiscing and laughter. The church
family presented John and Daria and their
children with a grandfather clock, a silver
tea service and a cash gift. Ken Rudolph, a
college quartet friend of Pastor Greening
and student recruiter for Baptist Bible Col
lege, rehearsed humorous stories from the
past. On Sunday the morning worship
focused on God’s faithfulness to Southgate
in the past and looked forward to the future
and Pastor’s ministry. Tim Vermilyea,
another member of the college quartet and
church planter-Bible School teacher in
Quebec City, Quebec, Canada, brought the
morning challenge to Pastor Greening and
the church. The weekend was a highlight
of the church calendar for 1988.

• Serving churches
• Promoting missions
• Localizing support
WRITE
OR
CALL
Dr. V. Ben Kendrick
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
7749 Webster Rd. P.O. Box 308011
Cleveland, Ohio 44130-8011
216/826-3930
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OHIO WOMEN'SMISSIONARY UNION'S M ANNIVERSARY
A P R I L 1 7 - 1 8 ,1 9 8 9

“Missions Jubilee”
EM M ANUEL B A P T IS T CH U R C H
4207 W. Laskey Road
Toledo, Ohio
We are asking all ladies in our State Fellowship to JOIN HANDS
for Missions as we celebrate 60 years in service.
W E I N V I T E YOU TO:
COME-RELAX - fro m yo u r n o rm a l ro u tin e and e njoy the fe llo w ship.
S TA Y - in a local m otel. L im ite d fre e housing w ill be a v a ila b le . This
w ill be on a fir s t come, fir s t serve basis.

REPORT ON STATE MEETING

ENJOY - singing p ra ise and w o rsh ip m usic led by M rs. Debbie Searles.
M rs . Ruth W agner, w ife of P re sid en t C harles W agner, G rand Rapids
B a p tis t B ib le College, w ill be o ur speaker fo r the day.
LEAVE - p e rso n a lly challenged, and blessed w ith p ra c tic a l helps fo r
yo u r local W om en's M is s io n a ry F ellow sh ip!

“Praise Giving & Praise Living” was the theme for the Fall meeting of the Ohio
Women’s Missionary Union, October 18, 1988. Approximately 300 ladies met in the
auditorium of the Grace Baptist Church of Westerville.
The reading of Hebrews 13:15-16 drew our attention to the need of praising God con
tinually. Mrs. Debbie Searles led the congregational singing of praises. Mrs. Carol
George and Mrs. Merle Brock accompanied on the piano and organ respectively.
Mrs. Phyllis Ditty, wife of the Visitation Pastor of Grace, warmly greeted us and led in
prayer. Sharing her praises in special music was Lois Beachler. Mrs. Marcia Elmore,
O.M.U. President, presided over the business meeting. Missionaries were introduced
and a time of personal prayer was held for their requests.
Guest speaker for the afternoon meeting was Mrs. Sandi Hamer, a Cedarville College
teacher of professional writing. Speaking to us on the area of worship, she stated, “Don’t
just go to church to worship.” Our ability to worship on Sunday is in direct correlation to
the worship we do Monday thru Saturday. We should bring our week-long worship to
share corporately. This will involve personal sacrifice in order to give spiritual
sacrifices on Sunday. (Rom. 12:1 & I Peter 2.)
She stressed that we should have attitudes that are willing to submit to God and that we
should be awake, alert, and attentive to every part of the worship service.
Reflecting on Isaiah 6:1-8, we should (1) See the Lord; (2) Hear the Lord; (3) Feel con
viction (“don’t divorce our emotions from the service” ) ; (4) Respond with an attitude of
obedience to God.
Sharing her own experiences of “wrong” worship, our worship will improve as we
prepare ahead of the service (Monday-Saturday) and go on Sunday with an attitude of
“what can I give” not “what can I get.”

“REFLECTIONS OF TH E
THANKS-FILLED L IF E ”
Scioto Hills Ladies
Retreat, September 8-10
by Kristen Rizor
For three wonderful days, 91 women met
at Scioto Hills to learn more about the
“Thanks-Filled Life.”
Gary & Nancy Storm and many helpers
made all of us feel very special during our
stay at the Camp.
During the retreat there was time to
browse at the book tables provided by Mrs.
Carr from Cedarville, time to make new
friends and meet old ones, too! The

OARBC Women’s
Missionary Union Officers

W O R S H IP O P P O R T U N IT IE S :
CALL TO PRAYER - T a kin g a look a t our personal p ra y e r life and also
the m in is try of p ra y e r in our lad ies' m eetings.

PLANNING A PROGRAM - The o p p o rtu n ity of a hands on experience of
p lanning y o u r m eeting fro m s ta rt to fin is h

THE MISSIONARY CUPBOARD - ''T o Be Or Not To Be, that is the question?''
TEACHING MISSIONS TO CHILDREN - The goal of th is w orkshop is to
learn how to m o tiv a te c h ild re n fo r m issions.

P U R P O S E OF T H E M ISSIO N S J U B IL E E
A ce le b ra tio n of p raise and th a n k s g iv in g to God.
To increase o u r vision of an awesom e God, thus increasing our vision fo r
m issions.
U nite o ur A rea F ellow ships and help you understand m ore about the
in n e r-w o rk in g s of our State F ellow ship.

ItARK YOVR CALENDARS NOW AND » 4 TCH FOR REGISTRA TION INFORMA TION

IM PORTANT!

weather permitted a relaxing time on the
lake Friday and also time to make a rag
wreath to decorate our homes.
The chapel times touched many hearts
as Cathy Durham and Kay Lamb talked
with us about being thankful and praising
God. Special music to the glory of God was
provided by Shelly Lopez.
We are the beneficiaries of God’s
marvelous grace, thus why not praise Him
continuously.
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Mrs. M arcia Elmore
1283 Overlook Drive
Norton, Ohio 44203
Phone: 216-825-3228
Mrs. Sue M iller
1750 F lin th ill Dr.
Colum bus, Oh 43228
Phone: 614-875-4128
Mrs. Barbara W alker
304 N. Mecca St.
Cortland, Ohio 44410
Phone 216-637-8471
Mrs. Shirley Friend
937 Ohio Avenue
McDonald, O. 44437
Phone 216-530-9946
Mrs. Susan Hayes
9184 T.R. 301 Rt. 1
M illersburg, Oh. 44654
Phone: 216-674-4214

There were many requests for the recipe
for the chicken squares served during the
Skyview Ladies Retreat. Here’s the
recipe:
SAVORY CRESCENT
CHICKEN SQUARES
3 oz. cream cheese
3 T oleo melted
2 C cooked cubed chicken OR
2 5-oz. cans boned chicken
V4 tsp. sale
Va tsp. pepper
2 T milk
1 T chives or onions
1 T chopped pimento if desired
1 8-oz. can crescent dinner rolls
% C seasoned croutons, crushed
Blend cream cheese and 2 T oleo (reserve
I T ). Add the next 6 ingredients and mix
well. Separate crescent dough into 4 rec
tangles; firmly press perforations to seal.
Spoon Va C meat mixture onto center of
each rectangle. Pull 4 comers of dough to
top center of chicken mixture, twist slight
ly and seal edges. Brush tops with reserv
ed 1 T oleo; dip in seasoned croutons. Bake
at 350° 20-25 minutes. Makes 4 servings.
(Can be served with gravy if desired.)

by Mrs. Dorothea Vanderpool
The fall meeting of the Southeastern
Division of the Maranatha Missionary
Fellowship was held at Scioto Hills Camp
on September 10.
Forty-three ladies, representing First
Baptist of Gallipolis, Wheelersburg Bap
tist, and Temple Baptist of Portsmouth
were in attendance.

1 9 2 9 -8 9
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- 10 X 100
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Mrs. Mary Beard, president, called the
meeting to order and presented Gary
Storm, Camp Director. Mr. Storm gave a
summary of camp improvements and ac
tivities since spring. Mrs. Donna Dautel
led the singing and also presented a solo.
Speaker was Mrs. Faye Orth who chose
the subject, “The Bottom Line.” She com
pared the Christian life to a financial
report, adding that when the liabilities
were subtracted from the credits, then the
bottom line was what was left to show our
faithfulness to God.
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R E Q U ESTED R E C IPE
President:

MARANATHA MISSIONARY
FELLOWSHIP FALL MEETING

Area Fellowships, Women’s Groups, and individuals are encouraged to send
funds REGULARLY to raise the goal of $10,000.00 for Missions.
Area Fellowships will receive back their total amount given to the state project
plus a portion of any surplus above the state goal.
Example: If your area Fellowship gives $1,000, they will receive $1,000 back plus a
portion of any surplus.
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The spring meeting will be held on April
8, 1989 at Temple Baptist Church,
Portsmouth.
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ON TARGET

NEW BUILDING UNDER
BAPTIST, DUBLIN

CONSTRUCTION,

W ., t
^

V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator
(Baptist Mid-Missions)

WITH
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MISSIONS
How much time is spent in deputation by an appointee before they can leave for their
field of service?
Does the mission home office help missionaries with their deputation ministry?
Does it take longer for home field missionaries to raise their support than it does for
missionaries who are going to foreign fields?
What should be the minimal amount of support given by a church to a missionary?
Should a church begin supporting a missionary when they take them on as their mis
sionary, or should the church wait until the missionalry leaves for their field of service?
These are just a few of the many questions that come across my desk in cor
respondence and that I hear in conversation as I travel among the churches. They are
questions which do have answers and which need to be answered. The Church Relations
Department at Baptist Mid-Missions along with the equivalent departments in the
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism, Baptist Mission of North America, Con
tinental Baptist Missions, and Evangelical Baptist Missions invite the churches to ask
such questions regarding their missionaries.
It is pertinent to add at this point that it is the perfect right of the sending churches to
have as much information as possible regarding their missionaries. I have said many
times that mission agencies do not have missionaries nor do they send out missionaries.
That is solely the responsibility of the local church, and the only reason for the existence
of mission agencies is to be a service agency to local churches as they carry out their
responsibilities in fulfilling the Great Commission. The sending church should always be
the final voice of authority regarding its missionaries.
. When one speaks of the average time spent in deputation, he is speaking about a very
important matter, and one which is particularly important to the missionary appointee.
How much time is spent in deputation by an appointee before they can leave for their
field of service?
Over the past nine years the Deputation Department of Baptist Mid-Missions has kept
very close track of the progress of appointees. It is necessary to point out that the figures
which I am about to give to you are based on active deputation, which means having five
or more meetings per month. For example, if a missionary goes to a church and speaks
in Sunday School, the morning worship service, possibly visits a nursing home with the
pastor in the afternoon, and then has a youth meeting prior to the evening service and
finally speaks in the evening service, he has already achieved the active deputation
status for that month.
The following represents the average length of time spent in active deputation for ap
pointees in Baptist Mid-Missions since 1979.
1979 - 24.3 months 1982 - 21.0 months
1985 - 18.9 months
1980 - 21.0 months 1983 - 19.7 months
1986 - 16.6 months
1981 - 22.2 months 1984 - 18.7 months
1987 - 16.7 months
Does the home office help missionaries with their deputation ministry?
The Church Relations Department of Baptist Mid-Missions is committed to the task of
helping missionaries. Of course, there are reams of correspondence constantly sent to
lu rch e s, encouraging support for missionaries. Telephone calls run into the thousands
every year as a means of helping missionaries.
The MISSIONARY CONFERENCE PROGRAM PACKET and the DEPUTATION
BULLETIN are the two most used pieces of literature in assisting missionaries. Ar
ranging conferences for churches not only opens speaking opportunities for missionaries
but also helps the church to localize its missions giving. The DEPUTATION BULLETIN
lists the names, addresses and telephone numbers of furloughed missionaries, ap
pointees and some home missionaries. Use of this “bread and butter” piece will also
automatically localize the missionaries’ support. The DEPUTATION BULLETIN is sent
10 some 8,000 churches every four months.
The Mission also promotes informative seminars for pastors and laymen as well as for
ibe women in the churches. Such seminars often generate a greater participation in mis
sions. Missionaries present for these seminars have excellent opportunities to schedule
meetings for themselves.
The field men of the Deputation Department often take appointees with them into churcnes, introducing them to pastors and giving them opportunity to present their field of
service.
Does it take longer for home field missionaries to raise their support than it does for
missionaries who are going to foreign fields?
A recent survey of the home field missionaries in Baptist Mid-Missions showed that the
average time in active deputation over the past five years is 23 months. This figure, too,
is improving.
What should be the minimal amount of support given by a church to a missionary?
This is a very difficult question to answer. Some churches, because of their size, are
able to give substantially more than smaller churches. One must keep in mind, however,
mat the cost to process a gift is on the increase. Certainly, a church or individual doesn’t
want to send a gift so small that it actually costs more than what was given in order to
Process that gift for the missionary. Our treasurer has revealed to me that it costs $3.50
10 process a single gift.
Having traveled among the churches for many years, I have been asked many times as
;? my advice regarding a minimal support figure for missionaries. As I previously men
tioned, this is a difficult question to answer. I have never had a negative response in sugSosting the minimal of $50 per month. I say this realizing that there are churches that
'*’ould find it difficult to start with $50 per month per missionary. I suggest this amount
?bly if the church is able to do so. It does not, in any way, discourage churches from takmg on missionaries at higher amounts.
. Should a church begin supporting a missionary when they take them on as their miss,onary or should the church wait until the missionary leaves for his/her field of service?
There are those churches that have the policy that their support does not begin until
mat missionary actually leaves for the field. There are also those churches that begin
support when they vote to take on a missionary but hold the support until the missionary
leaves for the field.
p There are problems regarding the delay in missionaries receiving their support funds.
°r one thing, they receive their clearance for the field when they reach a certain level of
their required support. Holding up support funds could delay a missionary from going to
me field.
. I strongly recommend that a church begin support immediately when it takes on a mis
sionary. This enables the missionary to leave his job faster if he is employed. It also
uelps him to meet the financial expense of prayer cards, prayer letters, etc. There are
always the costs of deputation travel and meetings as well.

The Fellowship Baptist Church of Dublin
held its ground breaking at the building
site late this summer and is now into its
building program after some lengthy
delays in obtaining permits.
Loans for the land and the building pro
ject have been obtained from Church
Buildings Committee, an arm of Baptist
Mission of North America with whom mis
sionary pastor Les Newell serves.

5

FELLOWSHIP

The mission builders are assisting the
local church in the project under the direc
tion of J.D. Smith, also with the mission.
The use of the mission builders and other
volunteer help will bring the cost of the
building down to $25.00 or less per square
foot compared to $50.00 or $60.00 per
square foot under normal construction.
By the time you read this article, the
building will be under roof with completion
projected to sometime in January of 1989.
The church is being erected on five acres
of land just west of Dublin on Shier-Rings
Road. The building is 44 feet wide and 116
feet long, designed to seat 180 with eight
classrooms and a warm and serve room
surrounding a fellowship hall. A longrange goal of a second and third phase for
additional classrooms as well as a larger
sanctuary is planned for future expansion.
Funds will run short by about $15,000 for
completion plus the need for furnishings.
Prayer for this need will be greatly
appreciated.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT FAITH, KENTON

From left to right: David and Janet
Moody, Richard and Dot Pettitt, and Larry
and Thelma Holman.
“Go and Tell the Message!” was the
theme for the annual missionary con
ference held September 18-21 at Faith Bap
tist of Kenton. Participants included Rev.

& Mrs. Richard Pettitt, Bible/Missionary
Conference speaker from Findlay; Mis
sionaries David and Janet Moody with
their daughter, Lucinda, who serve in
TOGO, W. Africa under A.B.W.E.; and
Larry and Thelma with their children,
Tim, Nedra and Becky, serving with
A.B.W.E. to the Philippines. Pastor Den
nis Burns reports that the conference was
well attended with several spiritual deci
sions indicated.

NEW ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
AT EMMANUEL BAPTIST
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Emmanuel Baptist Christian School is
pleased to announce the addition of Mr.
Dennis Bragg to the administrative staff
as the elementary school principal. Mr.
Bragg and his wife, Kathy, came to Toledo
from Cresaptown, Maryland, where he
served nine years as administrator of
Calvary Christian Academy. He received
his masters degree in administration from
the University of Northern Iowa, as well as
a bachelor of arts degree in Bible from
Northwestern College and a bachelor of
scien ce degree in physical education/history from the University of
Minnesota.
Along with his solid background in
school administration and years of ex
perience, Mr. Bragg has also been involv
ed in various church ministries which in
clude: youth sponsor, adult Sunday School
teacher, choir member and deacon.
The Braggs have two children: Kimber
ly resides with her husband in Dayton,
Ohio, and their son, Tyler, is a sophomore
at Cedarville College in Cedarville, Ohio.

r

n p i I BAPTIST
CHILDREN'S
U U I HOME s. family
ministries

H H

D R . D O N A L D E. W O R C H
P re s id e n t

CHILD CARE HOMES
FOSTER CARE
MATERNITY CARE
ADOPTION
FAMILY COUNSELING

Phones
Ohio (513) 322-0006
Indiana (219) 462-4111
Iowa (515) 964-0986
Michigan (517) 681-2171

LEARNING MISSIONS BY DOING

Men for Missions
O rganizing m e n ’s m issio n s fellow sh ip s
Putting m e n ’s abilities to work
Enlisting prayer w arriors
U ndertaking building and oth er p rojects
Supplying urgent n e e d s (parts, m aterials, finances, etc.)
DR. V. BEN KENDRICK

BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
7749 W ebster Rd. P.O. Box 3080II Cleveland. Ohio 44130-8011
216/826-3930

First time deputation for appointees can be a "make or break experience, n is a time
in their ministry when they need all the encouragement they can get. The development of
a good prayer and financial support base is vitally important to them.
From one who has done extensive deputation, I encourage churches to not only begin
their support immediately but also to make an effort to know the needs of their mis
sionaries. It may be that you will be able to help them in other areas besides finances and
thus speed them on to their fields of service.
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JA M ESTO W N
S h a w n e;ee H
n nills
is

- Harvest Dinner
- Juniors Fall Hike

A CROSS THE STATE

COSHOCTON
C a lv a ry

Happenings

Sept.
Oct.

C

Oct.

AKRON
B ro w n S tre e t

Oct.

F irs t

E rn e s t B lo o m , p a s to r

Oct.

- Old Fashioned Sunday
- Halloween Party
• Missionary Conference with Betty Luytjes and Jim Ruck

H ig h v ie w

Oct.

Nov-

J a m e s E v a n s , p a s to r

- Speakers: Joseph Halsey and David Gaffner, Cedarville
College
- New pastor, James Evans began ministry
- Wiener Roast
- Fall Festival
- Special day of celebration and dedication for Pastor and
Mrs. Evans/Potluck Dinner

AMHERST
F a ith

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

J o e l H a rrim a n , p a s to r

B Y E S V IL L E
C a lv a ry

Oct.

K e n n e th S p in k , p a s to r
• Adults 55 + Luncheon
-AWANA Harvest Fest
- Evan Gough, BMM
- 50th Anniversary Banquet

First

C A M B R ID G E
G ra c e

Oct.
Not.

Sept.

- Hosted “ Day of Prayer" Area Churches
- Wally Larson family
D a v id M o o re , p a s to r

COLUM BUS
C lin to n v ille

Aug.
Sept.

W illia m A b e rn a th y , p a s to r

- Middle School Putt-Putt Parly
- Teenagers’ Trip to Bob Evans Festival
- SONlife Hayride
- Fishing Trip
T im o th y K e n o y e r, p a s to r

-Senior High to Old Man's Cave
- Gary Spence, ABWE missionary to Spain
- SONlife Hayride

Memorial
Oct.

-Teen Spook House
- Special_Roof offering
D a v id K n u d s o n , p a s to r

- Annual Church picnic
- Autumn Kickoff Dinner
- Fred Jensen
- Ken and Lynne Moon, missionaries at Missionary Acres

COMMERCIAL POINT
Welch Road
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.

- Film, “Bom In The Storm”
- Missionary Bike Hike

Randall Nelson, pastor

D a v id C u lv e r, p a s to r

R o b e rt V e e n h u is , p a s to r

Oct.

- Missionary Conference with: Art & Ruth Hal,
England/Robert & Margaret Mundy, BMM/Vernon & Edith
Weber, BMM Florida/Albert & Naomi Spieth, BMM
Brazil/Rev. & Mrs. David McClure, WBF Fiji Is./Rev. &
Mrs. Alton Smith, WBF Brazil/Mrs. Fay Stephens,
CEF/Church-Mission picnic
- Fall Fun forcouples/Hayride
- Rev. John McKinney

Oct.
Nov.

-George 4 ^
- Shepherds h
■AWANA Band'

L A K E V IE W
F a ith

W a lte r S p ie th , p a s to r

- Adult Hayride
- Evangelistic Meetings with Rev. William Russell
-Ladies Tour of BMM
B ra d le y Q u ic k , p a s to r

- Pastor's Class Polaroid Panic
- Bible Conference with Dr. Manfred Kober, FBC

- Ken Dady
- Joel Kettenring, Baptists for Israel
- Annual Missionary Conference/Ladies Luncheon/lnternational Student Appreciation Dinner/"Unfinished
Task...Untold Millions Still Untold” with Joel & Paulene
Kettenring, Baptist for Israel/Marty Dittmar/Ken & Renny
Snare, Brazil/Earl & Marilyn Shaffer, BMNA/Amir &
Jacquelyn Monsoor
- Annual Sunday School Conference with Pastors Tom
Wright and Dennis George

F O S T O R IA
F o s to ria

Oct.

Oct.

A rc h ie C o n n , p a s to r
- Tri-Church Fellowship with Trinity, Rio Grande and Faith,
Gallipolis
- Altyn Turner, Estate Planning Seminar
- Junior Choir to Noah’s Ark

GRAFTON
M id v ie w
Sept.

J a m e s L u s h e r, p a s to r

• 3rd Annual Tri-church Picnic at Bob Evans with Trinity,
Rio Grande and First, Gallipolis
- J.O.Y. Fellowship Get-together
- Rev. Mel Efaw

F irs t
Oct.

D a v id C h a p m a n , p a s to r

- 95th Anniversary Weekend/lce Cream Social/Carry-in
dinner/Vernon Billington, Max Tucker, Allan Vine, former
pastors

G A L L IP O L IS
F a ith
Sept.

.
vk ^

Oct.

- Htr. t
- Speakers: B H H

Nov.

. Parpwell O'
DindjifJ^srii
-Farewell
-P astor and*1
*

Ca",an'
> » *
Sept. -Ron& Elen*
Oct.
Nov.

-Mike Coyle
-Neighbor^

LEM OYNE
LeM oyne

'on

-Dr. Larry rd’.Jhsii
l’s"

Oct.

■ S SSf**
LO NDO N
G ra c e

■Ed Spence'1

Sept.

L O R A IN
F e llo w s h ip

Oct.

”rar

&ElizaM^jK* '
&"Enligh1^
L O U IS V IL L E
Ken
F irs t

!pre:

-Men's Bn
Johnson
- Dr. David
t f HSis'0n
- Dr. & Mrs

Oct.

M c Do n
F irs t

Oct.

ald

Sa

- Charles
- Ladies Fe*
Nations

Cl,v

M A R IO N
O a k K n o ll

Oct.

- Missions Conference with Harold Reiner, BMM
Brazil/Paul & Elaine Kintner, Peru/Paul & Diane
Schneider, Ghana/David & Brenda Mayo, appointees to
Brazil
- Commissioning Service for David and Brenda Mayo,
BMM appointees to Brazil/Harold Reiner, BMM Brazil

HI,

Rev. D a <

Youth 0 ^
M A S S IL L O N
C a lv a ry

V,

,r|e$

f/

Hal Iberg
Program a
Rev. W a r
Betty EOF

Oct.

Nov
M IN F O R D
G ra c e

H
Hi

k J»n»

/X tC

Oct.

KYB Ron®',,

JeffBro^!
Couples

Nov.

All Nigh1

MOGADORE
M o g a d o re
Oct.

- Baby

M O U N T VERNO^

Faith
L a rry G re e n , p a s to r

"ege

- Missions
F ra n c e /D fJ fc jJ

F IN D L A Y
F ir s t

Oct.

*
^

t

■Youth Hayf“
J a m e s T u rn e r, p a s to r

- Jr. Dept. Family Carry-in Dinner
- Abbe Roadsters Fall ColorTour
• Andrew Phillips, BMNA
- Fall Bible Conference with James Grier
- Ladies Seminar with Merle Brock

F irs t

Oct.

LAG RANG E
F irs t

LANCASTER

B e th -e l

Thomas Wright, pastor

- Adult Choir Retreat with Master’s Touch Quartet, Cedar
ville College
- SONlife Hayride
• Second FRANtastic Day with concert by Steve Smith

- Ladies M i s s e l
• Men's Brea)

- Sr. Hi Barn Party
- Beginners/Juniors Sunday School “ Fall Fun Day”
• Jr. Hi Barn Party

E L Y R IA
A b b e R o ad

- Goldenagers visited Schoenbrunn Village
- Goldenagers: Speaker on Safety for Seniors

M a ra n a th a

Oct.

G e o rg e H a tte n fie ld , p a s to r

- H o m e c o m in g .

- Began work on new building
- Over 50's Breakfast
- Under 50's Dinner Party

R o n a ld U rb a n , p a s to r

J a m e s H u n t, p a s to r

- Dr. John Carrara Evangelistic meetings

L e s N e w e ll, p a s to r

E L ID A
F a ith

- Missionary Conference with: Miss Susan Edge, ABWE
Bangladesh/Daniel & Judy Smith, ABWE Peru/Gary &
Corene Spence, ABWE Spain/Mark & Becki
Lounsbrough, BMM Brazil/Dave & Ruth Seymour, BMM
Chad
- Women's Missionary Society Luncheon with Mrs.
Catherine Buck, “ Is It Nothing to You”

M a d is o n A v e n u e

Oct.

BOWLING GREEN
First

J o h n M o o s e y , p a s to r

CLEVELAND
C e d a r H ill

Oct.

KENTON
F a ith

- Seminar, “ God's Blueprint for Local Church Ministries;;
-Jim and Carol Ruck, BMM U.S.A.

Oct.

t ChaiH^Mi
- Leigh AC
-Film, “The C

Oct.

Sept.
Oct.

Oct.

JO HNSTO W N
In d e p e n d e n t

W a rre n L e w is , p a s to r

- Commitment Sunday

DUNDEE
L a k e v ie w

K e n n e th F lo y d , p a s to r

W h ip p le A v e n u e

Oct.

Oct.

M a x M c C u llo u g h , p a s to r

Sept. - Dee and Deb Concert
- James Ruck, BMM in U.S.A.
- First Timothy Scholarship: given to Tom Abbuhel to at
tend Cedarville
- Mrs. Merle Brock shared in Day of Prayer services
Oct. -Silver Saints Amish tour
- Dave Ferguson, CBF
-Garth Roberts, BMM Canada
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.

F re d B a rre tt, p a s to r

- PastorSimon, missionary to India
- “ For Parents Only” Seminar with Dr. Kevin Huggins
- Celebrated Dedication Sunday with Lyle Anderson
family

Im m a n u e l

Sept. - Dave Warren, CedannTleCollege
Oct. - Junior Sunday School classes Fall Party
- Dr. Wendell Kempton
- Dr. W. Wilbur Welch

- Travelers Progressive Dinner

DELAW ARE
C a lv a ry

-Ladies'Day Amish Trip

CANTON
G ra c e

James Sperry, pastor

BROOK PARK *
Mid-Brook

E ric C u e n in , p a s to r

Sept. • Carol Estep, missionary to Indians
Oct. - Don Marshall, missionary to Mali

Sept.

Oct.

D o n a ld P a rv in , p a s to r

- Puppet Team
- Open House at Pastor and Mrs. Parvin’s
- Teen Activities: Invasion at Pastor Gary’s
housefRetreat/Hosted Reception for parents
- Film: “ Power in Parenting"

CALDW ELL
N e w H a rm o n y

BLANCHESTER

Oct.

- Ken Starett, AWANA Missionary/AWANA Dedication
Serivce
- Dave Ferguson, CBF
- Bob Hays, missionary to Mormons

Oct.

B arry G ra h l, p a s to r

■Larry and Thelma Holman, missionaries to Philippines
■WOL "Mystery Supper”
- Begin Sign Language Class

BEREA
B e re a
Sept.
Oct.

S te p h e n W o rth , p a s to r

- Gideon presentation by Willard Roby
- King’s Kids Overnight Outing
- Fall Family Fun Festivity
- Deacons hosted 3rd Widow's Banquet
- Film series, "Inside Out” by Dr. Larry Crabb

B E L L E F O N T A IN E
C a lv a ry
Oct.

G re g G re v e , p a s to r

- James Beight accepted call as assistant pastor
• Covered dish fellowship to honor James and Amy Beight
- Betty Luytjes, BMM missionary to Brazil
• Annual Hogroast and Hayride with Joel Kettenring, Bap
tist for Israel

BELLE C EN TER
N e w R ic h la n d

Oct.

Sept.

T h o m a s C h m u ra , p a s to r

P e rry

- Dr. Dennis Sullivan, missionary to Haiti
- Dr. Larry Crabb film series, “ Inside Out”
■Roller Skating

ASHLAND
C a lv a ry

Oct.

R o b e rt B a rre tt, p a s to r

■Tom Fallow, missionary to Brazil
• Film: “A Distant Thunder”

ARCANUM
Im m a n u e l

Sept.
Oct.

W . T e rry W r ig h t, p a s to r

L a rry E n g le , p a s to r

D U B L IN
F e llo w s h ip

B R U N S W IC K
F irs t

- Pastor W. Terry Wright began ministry as new pastor
-Jr/SrHigh Hayride
- Primary/Junior Bible Costume Party

ALBANY
A lb a n y

Oct.

- Albert Richards
- Clarence Jandecka

R o b e rt K u h n s , p a s to r

-ChoirFellowship Dinner
- Senior Citizens Trip to see fall colors
- Bill Maher
- Hosted Campus Bible Fellowship spaghetti dinner

Nov.

Sept.
Oct.

SOLOn i K
“OnTheR°*Xct

■Homebuilde^e

D E F IA N C E
F a ith

Highlights

. AWANA Lead6!
. Master's Class
- “Who Done11 ^**ysi

Sept.
Oct.

• Elizabeth Jones, missionary to Liberia
- Family Hot Dog Roast and Hayride

C U Y A H O G A FALLS
G ra h a m R o a d

FRO M YO UR B U L L E T IN S
A N D C A L E N D A R S R E C E IV E D
D O W E R E C E IV E Y O U R S 7

R

R o b e rt R ie d y , p a s to r

ini,

Oct

- Youth
• Film, “* V

Nov.

- Ladies I-

NEW MATAMOflA
H a rm o n y H ill

V
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P 11'5 H e n d e rs o n , p a s to r

df

Oct.

Dfe
u ,ew
w B
Baker
a k e r, p a s to r

ir

Nov.

N E W M IL F O R D
N e w M ilfo rd

Nstery
'i
X^ivity
T%et
»

• Fall Singspiration
• Harvest weekend with Joe Halsey, “ Living In Light Of
Eternities"

^ 'Ssions Banquet

J a c k M c C u rry , p a s to r

- Rev. Curt Thomas
• Choir Progressive Dinner
• Varsity Class Scavenger Hunt
• Homebuilders “ Harvest Party"

^ennis B u rn s , p a s to r

(Atfe^Campa'9n

K arl S te lz e r, p a s to r

■“Two Hours For Eternity” visitation
- Ken Dady, WOL missionary
- Mike Coyle in Bible Conference
■Newark Baptist Teens presented “ Pilgrim's Progress”
Drama

N IL E S
F irs t
e,1n's ® Rb e rt, p a s to r

Oct.

X ^Sladesh

A . ^0na,cl E a to n , p a s to r

A ^ f c n a i d Eaton
t1“On^ arid Shirley Bowes
ministry
|Ly

G . B en R e e d , p a s to r

• Roger Bacon
■Seminar for Women with Cynthia Heald, “ Becoming A
Woman of Excellence”
• Grand Rapids Baptist College Band
■Teen Putt-Putt and Pizza

N O RTH JACKSO N
B a ile y R o a d

Nov.

ed H a n d , p a s to r

f 'toH
Ha,.
awaii

L e s W e b s te r, p a s to r

• Sparks Outing
• Senior High Hike
• AWANA Girls/Boys Outings
- Aybiel Singles' Fellowship Semi-formal Dinner
• Harvest Supper
- AWANA Grand Prix/Alumni Banquet

N O R TH ROYALTON
N o rth R o y a lto n

Nov.

. ^a'dShinkle, p a s to r
K > ° ur
K n I ° eJ & Joan Reiner,BMM

A 59e
tK D,r*nkChit‘oc‘

&SKSE

Nov.

“Voice In

M ^ nne‘hPug
,ru s
reser|tative Di

|l'fc
**iss'0nai
W

- Robbie Hiner Concert
- Kirk & Joyce Wesseling. BMNA appointees
- Open Hearts Ministry packed care packages for college
students and servicemen
L e e F u llm e r, p a s to r

C a lv in S e a rle s , p a s to r

- Climber's Class all-day trip to Amish Country
- Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Chancellor of Cedarville College
- Ladies 5th Lock-in, “ Let's Get Organized"

O R A N G E V IL L A G E
B e th le h e m

Sept.
Oct.

- Round-Up Sunday/"Heaven Help the Home,” musical
drama by choir/Fellowship
• Life Action Ministries
- Billy Petite

PATASKALA
B e th e l

0fnas d

Qrenn

Oct.
Nov.

L a rry M a d d u x , p a s to r

- Hayride/Singspiration
- Shepherds Sunday

C|ydeA,

X
c 6
f Allege
' XM
usi(
N , raai
V

Oct.

'■'O.

D a v id G o s e , p a s to r

- Scioto Hills presentation
- Fall Costume Celebration
- Tract Sunday

Sept.

Ur's,(estG
Oct.

X,!rt$,
✓

- Dr. Cleveland McDonald
- Rick and Connie Hacker, appointees to Brazil
-Dave and Bev Toro

T e m p le

J o h n G o w d y , p a s to r

- Jeff Brown, missionary
- “Gerbert's Gang"
- Jr. Hi Skate
- Jr. High "Fast Food Progressive Dinner"
- Gideon Speaker
- Beginners Halloween Party
- Sr. High “Rake & Ride”

REYNOLDSBURG
E a s tb ro o k

X |y

,jKnf

Oct.

Nov.

Oct.

W a lte r L u c a s , p a s to r

- Church-wide Hayride
- The Farlows, missionaries
- Son-fest & Singspiration
-The Master’s Touch quartet
• Charles Nichols, BMM

S M IT H V IL L E
P le a s a n t H ill

S te p h e n O ls e n , p a s to r

- Virgil Yenert, missionary
- Apple Cadabra Food Fellowship

J. T o n y B e c k e tt, p a s to r

- Adult Sunday School Clam/Chicken Bake
- Youth Service with Dramatic Presentation, “ Life
Preserver, Anyone?"
- Special meetings with Rev. Gary Collins and family
- “ Half Century and Over” Amish Tour and Skyview ranch
Hospitality Trip

Oct.

STRUTHERS
S tru th e rs T a b e rn a c le

Sept.
Oct.

Sept.
Oct.

Oct.

- Church outing to Old Man’s Cave/picnic
D av id H e n ry , p a s to r

- Family Fun and Fellowship
- Lunch Bunch Breakfast and trip to Marietta
- Halloween Party/Hayride/Hobo Nite

TO LEDO
B e th e l

Sept. - Pastor Dale Mead
Oct. - Dr. David Gaffner, Cedarville College
W ADSW ORTH
F e llo w s h ip

T im W r ig h t, p a s to r

Sept. - Meetings with Hal Mason
Oct. - Children's Harvest Party
- Fellowship Hall dedication with Rev. Tom Wright
W ARREN
B e th e l

W illia m P lo u g h , p a s to r

Sept. - Teacher Appreciation Sunday/Carry-in Dinner
Oct. - Missionary Conference
L e a v itts b u rg

Oct.
Nov.

V irg il W o lfo rd , p a s to r

- Youth Adult Costume Party
-Thanksgiving Banquet

W ESTLAKE
G ra c e

Oct.

J a c k J a c o b s , p a s to r

- Peter Ringelberg, CBM
- Womens Missionary Fellowship with Dr. Harold Garland,
President BMNA
- Sr. Hi Rock Rapelling

W HEELERSBURG
W h e e le rs b u rg

Oct.

B ra d le y B ra n d t, p a s to r

- AWANA Clubs trip to Serpent Mound
- WOL Hayride/film
- Howard & Betty Weyant, missionaries

W IL L O U G H B Y H IL L S
N o ttin g h a m

Oct.

D o n a ld M c C lin tic k , p a s to r

-Teens Hayride
- Senior Citizens Swiss Tour
- Bob Hays, BMM missionary to Mormons
• Kingsmen Quartet, Cedarville College
- Senior Saints Thanksgiving Dinner

Nov.

R o d N in e r, p a s to r

• Young Marrieds Outing
- Mike Eiras began ministry as assistant
- Children’s Harvest Party
E d w a rd F u lle r, p a s to r

- Senior High Fall Advance with Pastor Doug
Lindow/films/Hayride/Horseback Riding
- Sr. Citizens trip to Pokagen State Park, Indiana
■Lisa McClure, missionary
- Barney Robison, missionary to Gambia
- GRBC Symphonic Band

G ra c e

Nov.

VAN W ERT
F a ith

D a lv in C ra m e r, p a s to r

TALLM ADG E
F irs t

Oct.

- Dr. Paul Dixon, President of Cedarville College
- Larry Holman, missionary
- AWANA Boys/Dads trip to COSI

D an D o u g la s s , p a s to r

- Roy & Grace Hendershot, missionaries to Navajo Indians
-High Schoolers Trip to GRBC
- Dan Whisner, Ohio Lobbyist
- Young Adult Hayride

SUNBURY
G ra c e

Oct.

R o n S a n d e rs o n , p a s to r

- Barry Fry/Carry-in dinner
- Ron Sanderson began ministry as new pastor

STR YK ER
F irs t

Oct.

W ilb u r P a rris h , p a s to r

R o b e rt P erry , p a s to r

- Rev. Stephen Adamson
- Dr. and Mrs. Ed Christy
- Hosted Northwest Ohio AWANA Leaders Conference
■Ladies Missionary Fellowship Workshop and Salad
Buffet

D e f e r r e d r i s k i n s . co.

G e ro g e K e ith , p a s to r

PO RTSM O UTH
F irs t M is s io n a ry

Oct.

s

D av id C o n ra d , p a s to r

- Sound of Praise mixed quartet
- All-church Hayride and Cookout

P IC K E R IN G T O N
B e re a n

Sept

S T R O N G S V IL L E
F irs t

Oct.

P E R R Y S V IL L E
V e rm illio n

Oct.

Oct.

Sept. - Grandparents Day
Oct. - Dick Snook
-WINGS Hayride
- Special meetings with Bob Brennan
Nov. - Second Annual Couples’ Retreat at Atwood Lodge

Sept.

C h a rle s P a u s le y , p a s to r

J o h n G re e n in g , p a s to r

Em m anuel
J o h n F le c k , p a s to r

TROY
G ra c e

- Golden Gaters/Discovery Class Dinner
- Focus on the Family film, "Norman"
- Missions Conference

• Teen Back-to-School Party
• Fred Taylor, missionary to Mormons

O B E R L IN
C am den

Oct.

Nov.

M a rk C o w e ll, p a s to r

NORWOOD
N o rw o o d

Sept.
Oct.

S P R IN G F IE L D
S o u th g a te

STREETSBORO
F a ith

NEW ARK
B ib le

Oct.

- Fall Foliage Tour
■Wiener Roast and Sing Out

W IL L O W IC K
F irs t

Oct.

D o n a ld L e itc h , p a s to r

- Concert with Millie Harris
- Fall Special meetings with Dr. Mark Jackson
- Sunday School Teachers Appreciation Dinner
- Sunday School Clam Bake
- AWANA Girls Breakfast in the Park

W IL M IN G T O N
F a ith

Sept.
Oct.

W illia m M o s e r, p a s to r

- Film, John Wesley
-Singspiration
- Old building on property demolished
- Dick Snook, Missionary Flights, Inc.

ABalanced Diet.

W E SPE C IA LIZE IN

• A u to
•C h u r c h
• Hom e
• L if e
• H e a lth

Insurance for
NON-DRINKERS YOUR
“ BEST BUY”
Phelps Financial Services, Inc.
3 9 8 5 L e a th e r S to c k in g T ra il
C o lu m b u s , O h io 4 3 2 3 0
P h o n e : (6 1 4 ) 4 7 1 -7 1 7 1

A complete variety of prepared curriculum
designed to provide the maximum amount of
nutrition required for spiritual growth.
To sample firsth a n d the best in nutritious
curriculum , send in the coupon today.

New or Used Vehicles
Let us help you purchase your next
vehicle. The car o r van you o rd er is
purchased w h o les ale from factory
sales in D etro it and C olu m b u s. Your
cost is 6 percent o r $300 above the
d e ale r c o st -w hich ever is greater. For
m ore in fo rm atio n w rite o r call:

Rev. J.A. & Mary McCullough
P.O. Box 74
Berlin Heights, OH 44814
(419) 588-2903

C om m itted to Biblical Integrity fo r 35 years.

R egular B a p tist Press
God’s Word for the Family

Regular Baptist Press
1300 N. MEACHAM RD.
SCHAUMBURG, IL 60173-4888
Please send us a free aualaq and samples of
“the balanced diet. ”
*
( 'J / m r J i _____________________________
A tto rn s
( J tr

________________

____________State_____ /jp
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HIGHLIGHTS OF

CONFERENCE MESSAGES

T H E P U R S U IT O F H O L IN E SS
by James T. Jeremiah
I. WHAT IS HOLINESS?
A. More than bunned hair, long skirts,
black stockings, “legalistic” rules.
1. Word used in various forms over
600 times.
2. Is “separation to God and conduct
befitting those so separated.”
3. Translated “sanctification.” Heb.
12:14,1 Peter 2:19
B. Command from God, not option Lev.
19:2
C. Calling from God. II Tim. 1:9, Eph.
1:4,1 Peter 2:19
II. THE PARTAKERS OF HOLINESS Heb: 12:20
A. Salvation - 1 Cor. 1:30
B. Discipline - Heb. 12:10,11
C. Testing - Rom. 8:18,28,29
III. THE PROCESS OF HOLINESS
A. Costly - Heb. 12:7-9
B. Chastening
1. Nurture - Eph. 6:4
2. Teaching - II Pet. 2:12
3. Instruction - II Tim. 3:16
IV. THE PEACE OF HOLINESS - Heb.
12:11-14
A. Peace in us - vs. 11
B. Peace with others - vs. 12
V. THE PRECEPTS OF HOLINESS - vs.
12
A. Work
B. Worship
C. Walk
VI. THE PITFALLS OF HOLINESS - Heb.
12:15,16
A. Selfishness - “fall short of the grace of
God”
B. Bitterness
1. Grieves Holy Spirit
2. Like poison
C. Worldliness - vs. 16
1. Indulgence of flesh and pleasures
VII. THE PROSPECT OF HOLINESS - vs.
14
A. Essential to acceptance with God Matt. 5:8
B. Evidence of acceptance - Rom. 6:22
VIII. THE PURSUIT OF HOLINESS - vs.
14
A. Pursue - sense of urgency
B. Our responsibility
C. Obedience

T H E H A P P IN E S S O F
H O L IN E SS
by Larry Green (Synopsis)
Recognized as one of man’s inalienable
rights, the ‘pursuit of happiness’ occupies
the undivided attention of the American
people. Frantically chasing after this ellusive prize as a cat does her tail, man
finds himself entranced in a never ending
hunt for that which will truly satisfy, fulfill
and bring happiness. This universal guest
leads in every conceivable direction. No
rock is left unturned and no cave left unex
plored. Modern man spares no expense in
probing each cavern, only to learn in the
end that what he has spent his life pursuing
is fool’s gold.
While it should be evident to us as a child
of God that happiness is not to be found in
this world and its trappings, we often find
ourselves caught up in the same pursuit.
We experience thinking, “If only I could
enjoy the world and its pleasures for a few
moments, I’d be happy.” The age-old ap
ple of temptation has not lost its luster with
time. Having sampled the world’s harvest,
we discover too late that its crop doesn’t
yield joy but sorrow and pain. David ex
plained well the sorrow brought on by such
a harvest in Psalm 32.
David ends this Psalm by returning to
the place of real and lasting joy in verse 11.
John tells us in the opening verses of his
first epistle that happiness is not to be
found in the world and its pursuits, for it
wasn’t lost there but in the garden.
Therefore, it can only be recovered by
man’s restoration to His Holy Creator.
Christ accomplished this through the
cross.
Happiness is not a possession to be
sought in this world but rather the joyous
experience of a right relationship with
God. Only when we walk in the light as He
is in the light, can we know and experience
the indestructible joy which only He can
supply - that which no man can take away
and which no trial can tarnish - a forerun
ner of the joy into which we shall some day
enter (Matt. 25:21,23; Psalm 16:11).

T H E H O L IN E S S O F W O R S H IP

Psalm 29:2 by John Moosey
“To fall in love with God is
the greatest of all romances
To seek Him is the greatest
of all adventures
To find Him is the greatest
human achievement.”
T H E T H IR S T F O R H O L IN E S S
I. THE ESSENCE OF WORSHIP
Psalm 42 by Jack McCurry
A. Definition: Worth - ship
I. DEFINITION OF HOLY, HOLINESS
1. Worship that which is worthy
A. Set apart, separated to God and from
2. Bow down
sin
3. Reverence and submission
B. Active response to God
B. God-centered and Christ-Likeness
1. God is audience
C. Actions in one biblically pleasing God
II. THE CRY OF THE DISTRESSED: vs.
2. Practicing presence of God
1,2 - Depression’s Cause
3. Way of life
A. Expecting of my Heart
a. Know Him
B. Experiencing of His help
b. “to live in Christ”
c. Proverbs 3:5,6
C. Enduring of the Hardship
III. THE CRISIS OF THE DEPRESSED:
C. Submission all our nature to God
vs. 3-5 - Depression’s Confusion
D. Responding to God’s revelation
1. Why? God demands our worship A. Releasing the Pressure
Ex. 34:14
B. Rejecting the Problem
2. God’s desire - Deut. 10:12,13
C. Reliving the Past
D. Reciting the Promises
3. God actively seeks - John 4:23,24
I V . THE C O N F E S S IO N OF THE II. THE OBJECT OF WORSHIP
DESPONDENT: vs. 6-8 - Depression’s
A. “The Lord!” - Matt. 4:10; Rev. 4:11;
Cure
5:12
A. God calls to Listen
B. He alone is worthy - Psalm 96:109;
B. God commands His Love
99:5,9
C. God carols His Lessons
C. Demands that God be known - Hosea
V. THE COMFORT FOR THE DIS
6:6
QUIETED: vs. 9-11 - D ep ressed ’s
1. God is Spirit - Jn. 4:24; I Tim. 1:7;
Confidence
John 1:18
A. When I am Confused Within
a. No body
B. When I am Censured Without
b. Not reduced to image or concept
C. When I am Confident with God
2. God is Immutable
VI. INSIGHTS TO SATISFYING THE
a. Unchanging and unchangeable
THIRST FOR HOLINESS
b. Will and character are un
A. Convictions: Disciplined in the Truth
changeable - Heb. 13:8
- Rom. 12:1,2
c. Love, forgiveness, salvation, pro
B. Commitment: Duty to the Truth mises are forever
Dan. 1:8
3. God is Holy
C. Choices: Demanding Truthfulness a. Separateness
Tit. 2:11,12
b. Uniqueness
D. Control: Depending on the Spirit of
c. Completeness and Perfection
Truth - Phil. 4:11-13
1) Hatred of sin
E. Concern: Desiring to be True - II Cor.
2) The Cross
7:1
3) His death
. . . ■• • . . . • v ,V j'/.‘iiijV .'u j-A 'J iijJ '.V . j •' *' ! 1 J
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III. THE HEART EXPERIENCE OF T H E H O L IN E S S O F T H E
WORSHIP
LOCAL C H U R C H
A. “Beauty of Holiness”
by Cal Searles
B. “Love the Lord with all thy heart...”
C. Love responding to love
I. INTRODUCTION - Call to Holiness
D. In Spirit
A. Definition - Sacred, set apart
E. In Truth
B. I Pet. 1:14-16; I Thess. 4:7; II Tim.
1:9; Num. 15:37-41; Lev. 11:43-47
H O L IN E SS O F G O D
II. CHURCH DISCIPLINE: THE MAIN
by Paul Jackson
TAINING OF A HOLY CHURCH
How has Holiness of God impacted your
A. Starts with holy pastors
life and ministry?
B. Deal with sin as known
I. DEFINITION
C. Go by two
A. Unique
D. Church informed
1. Opposite is “profane:” common,
E. Purge out - 1 Cor. 5:2,7,13
ordinary
F. Do not mix together - 1 Cor. 5:11; II
2. Nothing common or ordinary about
Thess. 3:14; Matt. 18:17
God
G. Write letter - Luke 15
B. View of God’s Holiness is determined
I I I . W H A T I F T H E R E I S NO
by answering the questions:
DISCIPLINE?
1. Do you easily become discouraged
A. Inner deterioration - 1 Cor. 5:6
and distracted when all human
B. Sick, weak church - 1 Cor. 11:27-31
resources are exhausted?
C. Negative testimony - opposite of
2. Do you ever find yourself excusing
Matt. 5:16
sin on basis that everyone else is do
D. God is mocked - Rom. 2:23,24
ing it?
E. Holy Spirit quenched - 1 Thess. 5:19;
II. DOCUMENTATION
Prov. 28:13a
A. Exodus 15:11
F. Loss of respect in pastor
B. I Samuel 2:2
G. Problems carry on to new pastor
C. Isaiah 40:25
IV. WHAT WE NEED
D. Cannot compare God to anyone or
A. Love - Prov. 27:6; Prov. 13:24
anything
B. Mourn - 1 Cor. 5:2; Luke 19
1. Godliness - nothing is God-like
C. Courage - II Tim. 1:7; John 2:17
III. DEMONSTRATION
D. Walk in awe of God - Ps. 33:8
A. How does principle translate into our
E. Instruct deacons and church - II Tim.
lives?
3:16,17
B. II Kings 18 and 19:15-22
F. Follow examples - Heb. 12; Joshua 7;
1. Sennacherib’s insult
Neh. 13
2. Hezekiah declares holiness of God
G. Constitutional statement
C. Results of defying holiness of God
H. Lord’s Supper confession
1. 185,000 soldiers died
V. FOR WHAT CAUSES
2. Sennacherib died
A. I Cor. 5:11; II Thess. 3; Titus 3; II
Tim. 2; Matt. 18
VI. SUMMARY
A. God honored
H O L IN E SS O F T H E
B. Church pure
C. Church healthy
B E L IE V E R 'S W ALK
by Dr. Paul Dixon
One of Bill Brock’s favorite books was
R.C. Sproul’s The Holiness of God. Dr.
Sproul observes that as believers God calls
us saints or “holy ones.” Our goal is the
achievement of righteousness in opposi
tion to sinful living. Chuck Colson put it
like this: “Holiness must be seen as the op
posite of sin. It is conforming to the
character of God...separating ourselves
from sin and cleaving to Him is the
essence of biblical holiness.”
We are beset by a lack of holiness in the
lives of those in position of leadership in
the church today. Every believer should
have a holy walk, especially those en
trusted with preaching God’s Holy Word.
An unholy walk is incongruent with a Holy
Word. If we are to be models God expects,
then we must honestly face the reality of
the lust that is destroying so many of our
leaders. Bruck Wilkinson of Walk Thru the
Bible says the number one problem faced
by pastors is lust. When asked what the
number two problem is, he replied, “The
same as number one...lust!”
I. THE MORAL FAILURE
Jim Bakker, Gary Hart, and Jimmy
Swaggart all tell us the sad story. But
we don’t have to go outside of our
Baptist brethren, or .beyond the
G.A.R.B.C., or to a state other than
Ohio.
II. THE RESULTS OF MORAL FAILURE
Spurgeon said, “In the midst of our
churches, how often are those who
were excellent and useful brought to
naught and made to be a derision!
How often do our boldest warriors br
ing the cross of Christ into contempt
by their sin! May we rather die than
dishonor our Lord!”
III. THE MORAL VICTORY
It is a struggle to the grave. We will
not be safe until we leave this life and
hear, “Well done, thou good and
faithful servant.” Until that day, vic
tory means being afraid, being
cautious, being accountable, and be
ing holy. “To experience practical,
every day holiness, we must accept
the fact that God in His infinite
wisdom has seen fit to allow this daily
battle with indwelling sin. But God
does not leave us to do battle alone.
We are not only dead to sin but alive
to God.” (Jerry Bridges, The Pursuit
of Holiness)

S IL V E R a n d GOLD
A sound investment or a
scam and loss?
W hat shall I do?
What should I avoid?

Information only - No sales
Send self-addressed stamped envelope.

R o n A lle r t o n
5 3 1 7 D e x te r A ve.
H il li a r d , O h io 4 3 0 2 6

CAN
HAVE
DOUBLE
DUTY
DOLLARS
ASK
ABOUT

CHURCH
BUILDINGS
COMMITTEE
CHURCH BUILDINGS COMMITTEE
P. O. Box 455 Elyria, Ohio 44036
Telephone: (216) 365-7309
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State Representative Annual Report
O ctober 1987 - S eptem ber 1988
Because of the homegoing on August 21, 1988 of my husband, your State Represen
tative, I will do my best to give you an honest report of our time, effort, and outreach up
to that time. I am not used to collecting and writing this report, only typing and printing
and so I am relying much on Bill’s reports to Council to help me recall facts and con
cerns. This year would have concluded seven years of service as your State
Representative.
Bill was not one to make known his feelings but he poured his life and heart into work
ing for the pastors and churches of this Association, being concerned at every turn that
each of you would know your importance and also the importance of doing everything to
the Lord’s glory. The world goes all out to do things top-notch. How can we offer the Lord
of Glory less? Bill’s Taking a Look and Representative’s Spot were written after much
prayer and thought, knowing that often what he said would be taken as harsh criticism or
be misunderstood but he was so committed to “excellence” in everything that we do in
the Lord’s name that he was compelled to urge pastors and churches to do the same. May
you know that there is nothing he would not have done for any of you, whether small
church or large church. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you together,
for you graciously accepted me as part of that team.
Bill’s greatest commitment, of course, was the teaching of the Word. He did not always
see the results of that teaching as a pastor does, but he gave God the glory when he was
told, on occasion, that upon obedience to the Word taught, some life was changed. He was
always studying new and fresh insights in the Word even though the repeated many
lessons and series upon request. There are many lessons which benefited him alone for
he never gave them in public. His greatest prayer request was that all of the pastors of
our churches would be powerful handlers of the Word of God and men of prayer, filled
with the Holy Spirit.
This report is not meant to be an explanation of Bill’s ministry or the manner in which
he carried it out, but merely to give you an inner glimpse of the man who was burdened
for each one of you and sought the Lord’s best for this Association. He may have “told it
like it is,” but he would have stood up to anyone outside who tried to imply that Ohio
Association or its pastors was less than “the best in the country.”
Statistics do help to give a quick overview of workload and time of those reporting and
thus the following are presented.
Days out of office
138
(13 days vacation - does not include
GARBC Conf. or out-of-state confs.)
Messages
154
Contacts with pastors
283
Contacts with churches
40
Other meetings
199
Churches seeking help for
pastors and staff candidates
49
Candidates interviewed
10
Phone contacts-pastors
273
- candidates
56
Miscellaneous contacts
and interviews
177
G.A.R.B.C. organizational meetings
(1989 conference in Columbus)
2
Miles drive in the work
19,400
Again, the work breaks down into:
Meetings
Ministry
O.I.B.
Office
Other Areas

Meetings
Listed are the churches and groups to whom we ministered this past year. As reported
last year, in the first six years we had ministered in 121 of our O.A.R.B. churches. We ad
ded to that list this year seven first-time meetings with plans for ministering in four
others this fall for the first time for a total of 132. The rest were again “repeats” but it
was a delight to see progress from the time before and to renew acquaintance with “old”
friends. We would like to have reported ministering in all of our churches but the Lord
had other plans and we trust that those churches knew they were just as important to us
as the ones to which we were invited several times.
O.A.R.B.C. CHURCHES - Sunday and Single Meetings
Albany
Columbus - Bethesda
Baltimore - Walnut Creek
Elyria - Abbe Road
Bowling Green - First
Findlay - First
Canal Fulton
Lorain - Fellowship
Cleveland - Cedar Hill
Tallmadge - First
Toledo - Bethel
ASSOCIATION DAYS
Bluffton - Riley Creek
Canton - Whipple Avenue
Columbus - Bethesda
Columbus - Maranatha
Columbus - Memorial
Kenton - Faith
TWO-DAY CONFERENCES
Akron - First of Gm. Twsh.
Baltimore - Walnut Creek
Carrollton - Grace

LaGrange - First
Lorain - Fellowship
Louisville - First
Marion - Oak Knoll
Pickerington - Berean
Portsmouth - Temple
Streetsboro - Faith
Chillicothe - Calvary
New Milford (Retreat)
Northfield
Wilmington - Faith

THREE-DAY/FOUR-DAY/FIVE-DAY MEETINGS
Marion - Oak Hill (3)
Troy - Grace (4)
LaGrange - First (4)
Berea - V.B.S. (5)
AREA PASTORS FELLOWSHIPS
Akron Pastors
Canton Area
Mid-Bethel
Southwest Area
West Moriah

OUT OF STATE
Michigan - Grandville Baptist
Illinois - Ridgewood, Joliet
New York - Calvary - Breesport
Maryland - Townsend, Baltimore
Washington D.C. - Delmarva Fellowship
- Allentown Baptist
G.A.R.B.C. Conference - Anaheim, California
Baptist Builders’ Club - Schaumburg
State Rep. Meeting - Schaumburg, Illinois
- Anaheim, California
Baptist Mid-Missions Triannual - Romeoville, Illinois
- Owatonna, Minnesota
OTHER
Baptist Mid-Missions Administrative meetings - 9
Baptist Mid-Missions triannual - Washington Heights, Dayton
Cedarville College Trustee meetings - 3
Council of 12 meetings - 3 (Program meeting -1)
O.A.R.B.C. Annual Conference, Grace, Cedarville
Church Recognition Council -1
Commissioning Service for Earl & Marily Shaffer - First, Findlay
Examination of B.M.N.A. for G.A.R.B.C.
Pastors/Wives Conference - Cedarville - 2 days
Organizational meetings for G.A.R.B.C. Conference in Columbus in 1989 - 2
Insurance meetings for new hospitalization plan

MERLE’S ACTIVITIES AND MEETINGS
MOTHER/DAUGHTER BANQUET (with daughter, Jan)
Norwalk - Calvary
SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS
Washington D.C. - Allentown Baptist Church
- Delmarva Fellowship Conference
Troy - Calvary
Toledo - Bethel
New Milford - Retreat at Atwood Lake
Baptist Mid-Missions seminar at Cedarville College
Canton Area Pastors’ Wives
O.A.R.B.C. Ladies Spring Rally - Strongsville - First Baptist
Newark - Bible Baptist Ladies Fellowship
OTHER
O.A.R.B.C. - Annual Conference - Organist, Wrote theme chorus
Baptist Mid-Missions Triannual Women’s meeting - Washington Heights
Dayton - Organist, Wrote theme chorus
V.B.S. - Berea - “Missionary Story” Lady - 5 days
Song Leader for West Moriah Ladies Fall meeting
Fall Bible Conference - Cedarville College - 5 days
Organist
Participated on organ and piano in most of our meetings
It has been our delight this year to have served, again, in so many capacities and our
prayer has been that the Word of God would be effective in the lives of those to whom we
were privileged to minister.

Ministry
Our ministry has covered areas other than meetings.
Bill worked with churches and candidates upon request and endeavored to suggest that
which would be helpful to churches who were seeking the Lord’s direction for a pastor or
staff member.
In conjuction with Cedarville College, a special ministry for pastors and wives was
planned with two one-day conferences, not only as a “retreat” but a day of practical
helps for their ministries. A listening ear and counsel was also always available to all of
the pastors and wives of our Association: some by phone or correspondence and others
by personal contact.
“The Encourager,” a twelve-page bi-monthly pastors’ publication was a means of
communication, exhortation, challenge, and information to the pastors of O.A.R.B. chur
ches. This, of course, has been discontinued.
Bill saw the culmination this year of six years of endeavor to have an Association
Hospitalization Plan that could be not only a benefit to our pastors but its costs could be
controlled by the Association. Little did he ever dream that he would be the first one
whose wife would benefit from the insurance policy that he insisted be attached.

Ohio Independent Baptist
This is the beginning of the 62nd year for the official organ of the O.A.R.B.C. Eight
issues were published again this year. There were some increases in numbers of copies
but also some decrease upon request. Our goal was to have every family in our O.A.R.B.
churches receive a copy of each issue, but we were aware that this goal was never reach
ed. This was vividly illustrated to us when one of our churches made “mail boxes” for all
families for means of communication and requested the number of copies of the O.I.B. be
increased from 25 to 150 copies to meet the need. This is undoubtedly true in many of our
churches. An official organ can only be an effective means of communication if it is read
by all for whom it is published.
Because of the increased cost in postage, the O.I.B. has been delivered since April to
many of our churches by U.P.S. and has kept mailing costs about even or slightly less
than before. We trust this service has been satisfactory to those churches where this
change could be made.
We still have, on occasion, had bundle problems and the only way we can know about
that is if the churches let us know when there is a problem.
As you know, since Bill’s death, the Council of 12 asked me to continue on as Managing
Editor of the O.I.B. I accepted the challenge rather than see the publication halted for a
time. My son, Kevin, helps me with paste-up and proofing. Our publisher is most helpful
and we trust the Lord for wisdom in this new responsibility. We have appreciated
materials sent and would ask that you continue to mail us your news. This is your paper
and no church is too large or too small to be important in this means of sharing.
Also appreciated is the work and effort of Mrs. Susan Hayes who gathers the material
for the ladies page. She is a tremendous help to us.

Office
The office in our home continues to be the hub of our activities, which includes much
correspondence and phone calls.
All O.I.B. preparation, paste-up, circulation, advertising and subscriptions take place
here. Also, the typing, set-up, reproducing and mailing of “The Encourager.” In addi
tion, the O.A.R.B.C. brochure and Annual Conference program were designed, pasted-up
and printed as well as monthly Council reports, treasurer’s reports, Bible conference

materials and original music reproduced on our copier.
All of the bookkeeping, deposits, and paying of bills is also done here as well as taking
care of keeping our resume file up to date and meeting the requests of both churches and
candidates.
I have been asked by Council to maintain most of these activities, with the exception of
handling resumes - Bob Barrett has taken that over, until such time as a new State
Representative is chosen by Council. This I am happy to do, trusting the Lord for
strength and wisdom to handle much of what I did together with Bill.

Other Areas
Other areas of ministry are listed in the statistics at the beginning of this report.
Bill continued to serve on Baptist Mid-Missions General Council, and as chairman of
the trustees. He was trustee of Cedarville College for 33 years and served this year as
chairman. He also served on the Council of 18 of the G.A.R.B.C. and as a director of Bap
tist Builders’ Club. Thank you for allowing him the time to serve in these capacities.
In Bill’s last year’s report, his last word to you was “P R A Y!” That is my word to you
also - not only for me, but for our Council of 12 and the Search Committee. We are your
servants and desire the Lord’s perfect will as we work together with each of you, en
couraging one another and desiring that the O.A.R.B.C. will be strengthened and a
benefit to every pastor, church, and people. Each of you is important. This is your
Association and by prayer and participation, if the Lord tarries, may we see it grow not
only numerically with new people and new churches, but spiritually with a new urgency
for the power of the Word of God and prayer in our midst.
With God’s blessings,
Mrs. Merle Brock
In the name of my husband, William A. Brock
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SKYVIEW

I

RANCH
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A camp experience provides a unique at
mosphere in which the Holy Spirit can
stimulate growth toward spiritual maturi
ty. That’s as true or more true as Skyview
finished its 20th year of Summer Camps.
There were 942 in Summer Camps and
201 in Family Camps totaling 1143, a gain
of 23; and 1,820 were counted in retreat at
tendance which is a gain of 147. Recorded
Summer decisions were 77. Praise the
Lord!
To celebrate the past 20 years of
ministry and turn our focus toward the
next 20 years, should the Lord tarry, the
Ranch will have two banquets in 1989
featuring Dr. Paul Dixon and Robbie
Hiner. Mark these dates, and plan on at

tending: April 14 in Akron and April 15 in
Columbus.
Projects and needs for the coming year
Outdoor flags
(2 American and 1 Christian)
2 high chairs
Paper cutter
Portable PA system
Painting - indoors and out
Room finishing in house
Ceiling fans
Metal wheelbarrow
Emergency radio paging system
Office desk
New “park” benches
Closet shelves built
Wooden bunk beds (5)
Paint and repair Lodge roof
For more information contact Bill
Roloff, Executive Director, 7241 T.R. 319,
Rt. 6, Millersburg, OH 44654-9047. Tel.
(216) 674-7511 or 893-2959. Let him know
when you can come or what you can do.

CAMP
PATMOS
With the frigid winds starting to blow
across the waters of Lake Erie and the
cabins all tightly secured for the winter, it
is time to reflect back on God’s goodness
and grace to Camp Patmos in 1988.
What a year! We praise the Lord for the
record enrollment of campers in 1988. At
tendance was up 13% over last year in the
youth weeks and the demand for family
camp produced loaded waiting lists for
every week. Look for a fourth family camp
week to be added to the 1989 schedule.
We praise the Lord for the tremendous
work of the staff under the direction of
Russ Clark. These 30 men and women who
were under paid and often overworked did
a fantastic job in ministering to the needs
°f the campers. Almost every staff
member had the privilege of leading a
camper to Jesus Christ for which we are
thankful. Anyone interested in being part
of the 1989 staff family may contact:
Pastor Tom Townsend, Calvary Baptist
Church, 1810 E. Perkins Ave., Sandusky,
Ohio 44870.
We praise the Lord for all the voluntary
workers that stepped onto the campirounds in 1988. Cabins were painted,
repaired and reroofed. Curtains were
made, fans installed, and bikes reworked,
all by people who donated their time, ex
perience, and sweat. We are especially
thankful for the “Roving Volunteers In
Christ’s Service” (RVICS) who gave of
themselves almost the whole month of
September working and completing much
needed projects.
Finally, we particularly praise the Lord
for the special churches and individuals
who give regularly to the work of Camp
Patmos. Operating a camp on an island in
the middle of Lake Erie has its own unique
and challenging expenses. It is only
through the faithful support, the generous
pne-time offerings, and the sacrificial
“love gifts” that we can continue to keep
camper costs down and maintain this
fpeat ministry to the Glory of God. Please
no not forget about Camp Patmos this
"inter as you evaluate your church budget
and your personal giving. Contact Pastor
Rob Barrett, Faith Baptist Church, 440 N.
Cake, Box 308, Amherst, Ohio 44001 for
more information.
, d o u b l e w id e m o b il e
H O M E (u n fu rn is h e d ) F O R S A L E :

a t t r a c t iv e

'0 yrs. old; 2 bedrooms; 2 full baths; living
room; dining room; fu lly carpeted; back porch
^ o io s t entirely winterized; carport; shed. Had
vacate to be near fam ily fo r health reasons.
°n e block from D & D M issionary Homes.

Aired and Ruth Conant do Ed & Joy Smelzer
P.0. Box 1494, Elizabethton, TN 37643
Phone (615) 542-3398
° R CONTACT:
George Oestreich, Manager
Tropical Gardens Mobile Court, Lot 223
4061 58th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33714
Phone (813)525-7765

Nancy Hanna, a 1988 prelaw graduate of Cedarville College, currently studies at the University of Illinois Law School.

“My Day In Court Will Come...
. . when I finish law school.
“Before I enrolled at Cedarville College my goal was to
prepare for a career in the legal profession. In such a satu
rated field the process is highly competitive from the
beginning. So the choice o f an undergraduate school was an
all important one for me. I was looking not only for aca
demic excellence, but also for a solid commitment to the
standards of God’s Word and exciting social and cultural
opportunities.
“I found that balance at Cedarville. When I applied to
the Notre Dame and University of Illinois law schools, both
accepted me. Cedarville’s professors prepared me well for
what I’m experiencing now in law school and provided a
basis for dealing with issues facing a practicing attorney.
They not only taught facts, but also trained me to think,
analyze, and integrate new information with God’s truth.
“Beyond academics Cedarville provided an environment
in which God could prepare me for His service. At
Cedarville I was exposed to some o f the best Bible teaching
in the country. Daily chapel services brought opportunities

Accredited Baptist liberal arts college
Over 40 areas o f study
Worldwide Christian Ministries
1900 students from 45 states
Financial aid available

11

to hear pastors, missionaries, and other professionals, even
attorneys. God used these, together with time alone with
Him and quality Christian friendships, to develop me into the
Christian He wants me to be.
“Having a good time while I learned was important to
me, too. Cedarville offered a multitude of activities —
concerts, plays, class parties and competitions, even white
water rafting and oozeball! My experiences in Pi Delta and
other organizations provided enriching social experiences
which taught me invaluable lessons in relating to people —
a skill I’ll need as a lawyer.
“Quality academics, a strong spiritual emphasis, and
exciting social interaction all balance in a way that is
distinctively Cedarville.
“I can’t put a price tag on my education at Cedarville. It
gave me tools to deal with experiences I will encounter my
whole life. It’s an investment which is paying off now
while I’m in law school and will continue to do so when I
✓
have ‘my day in court.’ ”

CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, 1-800-777-2211 ✓
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CAMPUS

COMPASS

COLLEGE

NEWS
KING’S PLAYERS

B a p tist B ib le
C o lle g e o f
P en n sy lv a n ia

King’s Players, a dramatic traveling
ensemble which performs in churches and
church-related ministries, will include
“Family Outings” by Paul McCusker in
this year’s repertoire. Its director, Dottie
Van Hooser, has begun rehearsals.

11 538 Venard Rd., Clarks Summit, PA 1841

ALUMNI AWARDS
Alumnus of the Year Award was given to
Rev. Robert Hayden, Pastor of First Bap
tist Church of Hempstead, Long Island,
NY since 1942. A 1933 graduate of Baptist
Bible Seminary, Johnson City, NY, Pastor
Hayden has seen more than 250 young peo
ple to go Christian colleges, and serve in
Christian m inistries. He serves on
several mission boards and has for 35
years been a trustee at Baptist Bible Col
lege. Also honored with Alumni Service
Awards were: Dr. David Moore, Pastor of
Cedar Hill Baptist Church, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, for 14 years. Former
member of the Council of 18, Dr. Moore
serves on the Council of Baptist Mid
Missions and is a trustee at Baptist Bible
College from which he is a 1956 graduate.
Mrs. Martha Green, retired missionary of
Winston Salem, NC, and 1939 graduate.
With her husband, Steve, she served 37
years in Venezuela, St. Vincent, and Spain,
effectively engaged in translating and
teaching ministries. Since the home-going
of her husband she continues writing for
Baptist Mid-Missions Extension Program.
Rev. Floyd Drake, Sr., recently retired
from the staff of Baptist Bible College
after 12 years. A graduate of Baptist Bible
Seminary, he pastored for 17 years, and
for ten years served Regular Baptist Press
as Book Editor. He has served Baptist Mis
sion of North America as a council
member for over 30 years, and while at
Baptist Bible College directed the Alumni
and Placement offices. The presentations
were made in a special recognition service
during Alumni Day, October 13, on the
campus.

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITES
The Christmas Banquet will be held on
December 9 at the school. The program
will feature Tim Kaufman, Christian
vocalist.
The annual Community Christmas Con
cert will be given on December 10. The
Chamber Singers under Irving Van
Hooser’s direction and the Concert Choir,
led by Gil Haglin, will present the program
at Heritage Baptist Church, Clarks
Summit.

COLLEGE DRAMA PRESENTED
The Baptist Bible College of Penn
sylvania, college drama department,
under the direction of Brian Maxwell, will
present John Ravold’s adaptation of
Louisa May Alcott’s Little Women, on
November 17,18 and 19. Cast as “Laurie”
is Kevin Kinnett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kinnett of Orient. He is a freshman
in Pastoral Care studies. Others in the cast
are: Heidi Loescher, Scott Kochanek
Brenda German, Sherry Grosch, Blythe
Denzer, Michelle Mountain, Scott Con
over, Karen Luzzo, and Corvin Seltzer.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
Added to faculty this fall are Dr. Terry
Zebulske as Director of Pastoral Studies
Division, teaching homiletics and pastoral
nurustiy. Before 10 years as pastor of
Faith Baptist Church, North Manchester
mdiana, Dr. Zebulske earned the following
degrees: B.R.E., Baptist Bible College;
“ •DjX-* Grace Theological Seminary; and
D .M in., W estm in ister T h eo lo g ica l
Seminary. Ron Smith, Baptist Bible ColJege alumnus and former missionary to
Brazil is heading up the area of
and field training. He received an M.R E
degree from Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary and completed an internship
program at Calvary Baptist Church School
of Church Ministries. While on the field he
taught English and Evangelism at Berean
Baptist Seminary in Natal, Brazil.

Faith B a p tist
B ib le C o lle g e
Ii

1900 N.W. Fourth S t,. Ankeny, IA. 50021

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Faith Baptist Bible College & Seminary
will center this year’s Christmas Concert
around the theme of Christmas Favorites.
The Chorale, as well as solos, duets, and
reading parts will make up the concert of
old familiar songs and hymns. The concert
will be held December 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Convocation Building at FBBC&S.

STALEY LECTURE SERIES
This year’s dates for the Staley Lecture
Series will be January 25-27, 1989. Dr.
Robert Gromacki, Chairman of Biblicai
Education Department at Cedarville Col
lege where he is professor of Bible and
Greek, will be speaking in both College and
Seminary Chapels as well as in a number
of classes. He is the author of a number of
books, articles, and other printed
material.
The Staley Lecture Series is a project of
the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of New
York. The Foundation seeks to bring to the
college and university campuses of
America distinguished scholars who have
comparable viewpoints and who can com
municate clearly with .members of the
academic community. Faith Baptist Bible
College & Seminary is pleased to partiepate in this program.

C edarville C o lie g e
8ox601, Cedarville, Ohio 45314

CALLAN ASSISTS SPORTS
EVANGELISM IN SPAIN

Dr. Callan helped the missionaries to HOMECOMING AT CEDARVILLE
organize a basketball program. Their ef
forts resulted in establishing two basket
ball leagues: one with 16 teams for men
ages 16-22 and one with 10 teams for young
men ages 13-15. The youth center also
sponsors volleyball games on the street
each night.
The missionaries now have an attractive
building and a credible program through
which they are able to establish rapport
with the men in the community. Callan
says that although it is difficult to share
Christ openly in Spain, the athletic pro
grams have opened the door for witness in
Bararjas.
Callan envisions returning to Spain next
summer with a Cedarville basketball team
and perhaps even expanding the ministry
to Portugal.
Sue Moyer
One of Callan’s important contributions
Cedarville College welcomed back alum
to the Missionary Internship Service ni and friends to Homecoming festivities
(MIS) program at Cedarville College has
October 14 and 15. In addition to the
been leading or arranging for basketball
parade, open houses, concerts, and
teams to go each summer to the Philip athletic events, the Athletic Hall of Fame
pines with an evangelistic message. Not
inducted former women’s basketball
only do the players have opportunities for
center Vicki Butler of Cincinnati and
one-on-one evangelism, but the program
Cedarville track coach Elvin King. Queen
creates opportunities for the national
Sue Moyer of Perkasie, Pennsylvania
pastors and gives them status in their
reigned over the festivities.
communities.

CEDARVILLE PLANS
NEW MEN’S DORM
Cedarville College trustees have an
nounced the construction of William A.
Brock Hall, a 174-bed men’s residence hall
scheduled for occupancy in September,
The three-story dormitory will have
study rooms, recreational areas, com
puter access, and will be fully air condi
tioned. The architect is A.M. Kinney of
Cincinnati.
The late Dr. Brock was a trustee of the
college for 31 years and was Chairman of
the Board of Trustees at the time of his
homegoing earlier this year. Most recently
he was state representative of the Ohio
Association of Regular Baptist Churches
and editor of the Ohio Independent Baptist.
Also on boards of Baptist Mid-Missions
and the Ohio Builders Club, Dr. Brock
previously served for 25 years in the
pastorate.

CDR RADIO
“INGATHERING WEEK”
CDR Radio, Christian radio station own
ed and operated by Cedarville College,
received a record amount in gifts and com
mitments for operating expenses during
the annual “Ingathering Week” held
recently.
The non-commercial station, located at
90.3 on the FM dial, experienced a 20 per
cent increase in listener contributions over
last year. CDR Radio listeners gave or
pledged a total of $90,372 to meet annual
operating expenses. General manager
Paul Gathany attributes the increase sup
port to the expanded coverage area of the
station in the Miami Valley due to a recent
increase in power to 30,000 watts. CDR
Radio also operates FM stations in
C h i l l i c o t h e , P o r t s m o u t h and
Wheelersburg, Ohio and Richmond,
Indiana.
Gathany says the station receives con
tributions from both individual listeners
and program underwriters. More than 40
Ohio businesses sponsored programs on
the station this past year.
CDR Radio broadcasts Bible teaching
programs, sacred music, and a variety of
information services. The station also
features other programs which support
and enhance traditional family values.

Dr. Don Callan
At the request of ABWE (Association of
Baptist for World Evangelism) mis
sionaries Dave Stoner and Jack Shifflett,
Cedarville College Athletic Director Don
Callan recently traveled to Spain to assist
in setting up a sports evangelism program. CEDARVILLE AGAIN
Dr. John White, former pastor of Calvary TOPS SMALL COLLEGES
B ap tist Church in Grand R apids,
In the 1988 Forensics State Sweepstakes
Michigan, and now full time with ABWE’ Cedarville College placed third in in
also was instrumental in formulating the dividual events and retained its position as
program and accompanied Callan to the top small college in the state for the
Spain.
fifth consecutive year. Finishing ahead of
In establishing a new work in Bararjas, Cedarville were The Ohio State University
a suburb of Madrid, the missionaries are and Miami University. Trophies were
seeking ways to reach young men for awarded to the top five with Ohio Universi
Christ through a youth center. They have ty in fourth place and Bowling Green State
the blessing of the local government as no University in fifth. Professor David Roby
one else is providing activities for the of the Communications Arts Department
youth.
coaches the Cedarville forensics team.

G rand R ap id s
B a p tist C o lle g e
and S em in a ry
1001 East Beltline Ave. N.E.
Grand Rapids, Mich 49505

WCSG CELEBRATES
SHARATHON ’88
Grand Rapids Baptist College radio
ministry, WCSG-FM 91, begins its eighth
Sharathon season win with two exciting
concerts featuring popular gospel recor
ding artists, Steve and Maria Gardner.
The Gardners will perform Friday,
November 25th, at 8:00 p.m. and Saturday,
November 26th, at 2:00 p.m. Both concerts
will be held at Calvary Church, 777 E.
Beltline.
The concerts kick-off “Sharathon 88,”
WCSG’s annual fund raising event, beginn
ing on Thursday morning, December 1st.
Mel Johnson and Dave Kersey return to
host this enjoyable time of interviews with
area pastors and community leaders
sprinkled throughout three days of music.
This year’s fund raising goal is $230,000.
Concert tickets are free but it is
necessary to reserve seating. For more in
formation, call 942-1500 between 7:30 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. weekdays.

DISCOVER BAPTIST COLLEGE
What’s college life like? Parents, pro
spective students, and youth sponsors
were invited to the campus of Grand
Rapids Baptist College for a “Discover
Baptist College Day,” October 21, 1988.
They had the opportunity to tour the
campus, attend classes, stay in dorms and
chat with faculty and students.

SYMPHONIC BAND
FALL CONCERT
The Grand Rapids Baptist Symphonic
Band presented its annual Fall Band Con
cert, November 12, 1988 at 8:00 p.m.
Among their selections were: “Come
Come Ye Saints,” by Thomas Knox; “God
of our Fathers,” also by Knox; and “Sym
phony #1 in G Minor,” by Kalinnokov. This
concert was a culmination of the band’s
annual fall tour which took them
throughout the state of Ohio and into Penn
sylvania performing for hundred of young
people and adults in churches and schools.

WRITER’S CONFERENCE
Grand Rapids Baptist College is spon
soring a Christian Writer’s Conference,
“THE WRITE PLACE,” on its campus
May 22-25, 1989. This “hands-on” con
ference will offer practical workshops, in
spiring plenary sessions, individual con
sultations, and contact with publishers.
The conference is for all, novice to profes
sional, who are interested in writing from
a Christian perspective. Banquet speakers
are Warren W. Wiersbe and Jerry Jenkins.
For complete information, contact THE
WRITE PLACE, Grand Rapids Baptist
College, 1001 E. Beltline N.E., Grand
Rapids, MI 49505.

